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EDITOR’S NOTE
Summer lovin
Love is to the heart what the summer
is to the farmer’s year - it brings to
harvest all the loveliest ﬂowers of the
soul. ~Author Unknown

S

ummer has ﬁnally arrived!
This being our summer issue,
we are featuring some of the
wondering things we tend to
celebrate this time of year, including
ice cream and berries!
Several makers of ice cream and
cold treats here in the Northwest
focus on using local, fresh ingredients in their delicious concoctions.
Find more about them, as well as
local berry farmers and u-picks in
this issue’s featured listings.
Farmers report being a few weeks
behind due to the unseasonably
cold spring and early summer, but
are looking forward to the great
sunshine, and large amounts of
zucchini, berries, tomatoes and

Grow NW wants to know about you!

other produce on the way. It’s safe
to say we are all very happy the
sun has emerged; our plants, fruits
and veggies certainly appear to be.
Strawberries are at the end of their
season, in time for ripe raspberries
and blueberries on the way, with
blackberries coming too. Yummy!
With the summer weather here,
it’s also time for outside cooking and
barbecues. Check out our cooking
section for some amazing recipes
and stories from local residents.
Coming up in our September/
October issue, we’ll look at regional
eﬀorts to bring local food into our
public schools, and the schools in
the Northwest that have small community gardens tended by students,
parents and community volunteers.
If you have information you’d like
to share about your school garden
or eﬀorts by those in your community to bring local produce into local

We are compiling information about local food sources – farms,
organizations, blogs, advocates, markets, restaurants and more. If you
do something related to food and farming here in northwest Washington, we want to know about you! We will be publishing interactive
county maps and resources on our website, and are planning to print a
“bible” of local food and resources. Please e-mail your information to
editor@grownorthwest.com or send to: Grow Northwest, PO Box 1907,
Maple Falls, WA 98266. Thank you!

schools, please contact our oﬃce.
In late September, the Washington School Nutrition Association
(WSNA) and the Washington State
Department of Agriculture Farmto-School Program are partnering
to celebrate Washington agriculture with “Taste Washington Day.”
Schools around the state participating in this event will be serving a
locally-sourced meal and providing
farmer-based curriculum and educational activities. The Farm-to-School
Program is seeking additional
farmers to participate. If you’d like to
be involved, contact Tricia Kovacs,
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WSDA Farm-to-School Program
Manager, at tkovacs@agr.wa.gov or
(206) 256-6150.
Thanks to all who came to our
launch party in May, and to those
businesses who provided door
prizes, including Sip-T Tea Company,
Carnelian Agency, Bellingham Food
Co-Op, Hammerhead Coﬀee, Mellis
Photography, Bellingham Farmers Market, Lost River Alpacas, and
Chocolate Necessities. Special thanks
to Boundary Bay Brewery for hosting
us, and to Thimble vs Needle and the
Librarians for playing great music! It
was a chilly day, but fun!
We’d also like to thank everyone
who read our ﬁrst issue, provided
feedback and welcomed us, and
of course thank our advertisers!
As a free local magazine sustained
by local advertising, we ask you
to support the farmers, businesses and groups you ﬁnd within
our pages. Anyone interested in
advertising, please contact our
oﬃce at (360) 599-3320 or e-mail
info@grownorthwest.com.
In coming issues, we will publish
in-depth news and features, including information about food policy,
and also introduce additional columns and reviews! We are so excited
to be here, sharing the bounty and
beauty of our Northwest corner.
Have a beautiful July and August.
We’ll see you in September!
Happy growing,
Becca Schwarz Cole
editor@grownorthwest.com

Grow Northwest’s general coverage area is Whatcom, Skagit and San Juan counties, as well as Island, Snohomish and other
areas. CUSTOM MAP BY ADAM WILBERT/CARTOGAIA
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Blueberries by Diane Padys
Diane Padys is a local Bellingham
photographer. Her work includes:
food, product, architecture, and
environmental portraits. This award
winning photographer’s expertise is
attributed to rich professional experiences in New York City, San Francisco,
and Europe. For more information,
visit www.padyseye.com.

IN THE MAIL
More homegrown
seeds, growers

Great article on seeds in the
Paciﬁc Northwest, but you would
be remiss to leave out some of the
other companies operated by our
homegrown seedsmen and plant
breeders extraordinaire, including:
Frank Morton’s Wild Garden Seeds;
Tom Wagner’s Tater-Mater Seed
Potatoes and True Potato Seed; and
Alan Kapuler’s Peace Seeds.
Other noteworthy seed companies include: Victory Seeds of
Oregon City; Full Circle Seeds, British
Columbia; and Tatiana’s Tomato
Seeds (more than just tomatoes),
British Columbia. Filaree Farm in
Okanogan, WA is primarily garlic,
but does other bulbs and seeds.
Love the new magazine concept.
Looking forward to seeing you
expand to our neck of the woods
down here in Southwest Washington. We’ve got TONS of great stuﬀ
happening.
–Glenn Grossman
Clark County Food & Farm
www.clarkfoodfarm.blogspot.com
(Editor’s Note: Glenn, thank you for
writing and identifying other seed
companies within the region! We have
added these companies and others to
our online listing, which can be found
at www.grownorthwest.com.)

Farmers Market every week, buy
local products we ﬁnd at area stores,
and join CSAs. What more can we
do?
As we encourage more farmers
to grow more food in our communities, we need more people to
discover the pleasures of buying
from them. It is time to broaden the
base of support for local small scale
food producers to KEEP OUR FARMERS GROWING.
So let’s all “BRING A FRIEND TO
THE FARMERS MARKET!” Invite
someone to join you when you go
to your local farmers market. You
will enjoy each other’s company and
bring a new customer to the market.
Maybe they will become regulars,
too, and bring a friend of their own
next time.
Share ideas, share recipes, share
resources, spread the word. It’s easy,
it’s fun, it’s good for the community,
and it’s good for the wonderful
folks who grow our food. This is a
friendly, positive way to support
our local farmers, and increase the
amount of food growing in our
communities.
Call a neighbor, friend, family
member, or acquaintance, and ask
them if they’d like to go with you
next time you go to your local Farmers Market.
–Carol Havens, Slow Food Skagit River
Salish Sea, www.slowfoodskagit.org

generate $35 of revenue per square
foot of greenhouse space.
My other company, The Center
for Holistic Advanced Organic
Studies Ltd. (CHAOS Limited) carries
on research and development of a
line of garden products including
Intrepid Coco-Coir Premium Potting
Soil that has been registered organic
by the Washington State Department of Agriculture since 1999.
Organic growers from Tacoma to
Sequim have had great success using our products. Please contact me
if you have an interest in learning in
a structured setting with your fellow
peers.
–Scott Titus, Ferndale
scott_titus@comcast.net

Local coverage

Wow, what a great ﬁrst issue. I am
impressed. I very much enjoyed the
local, community feel of your magazine, the how-tos, stories about

farmers and people in MY area, the
recipes, and resources within the
region. This was truly local coverage!
Your CSA listing was perhaps the
best I have ever seen. I look forward
to more of your listings and local,
agricultural and community coverage. I am hooked, sign me up for a
subscription.
—Holly Krantz, Skagit County

Good timing

Good timing Grow Northwest
magazine! It is about time someone
published a “downhome” periodical
pertinent to our region. The great
Northwest is truly a great place – we
have an abundance of local farmers,
food producers, artisans, crafters
and others that make this region
enjoyable and community oriented.
The Northwest has a strong system
of those supporting the local
economy, and I can only imagine
this mag will help steer that mission

forward.
I felt like I was reading a local
version of Grit Magazine or Mother
Earth News. I read it cover to cover,
over and over again. We’re excited
to get the next issue. We will support your advertisers. Keep up the
good work.
—John Parks, Bellingham

Letters policy
Please include full name and
contact information for veriﬁcation. Content of letters should be
related to the mission of Grow
Northwest or in response to
content published in the magazine. Letters should not exceed
400 words. Send your letters to
editor@grownorthwest.com or by
mail to Grow Northwest, PO Box
1907, Maple Falls, WA 98266. Photos welcome, but please include
SASE for photos to be returned.

Slow Food Skagit Starting Master
campaign: “Bring Grower classes
Congratulations on deciding
a friend to the
to make a diﬀerence at the local
Farmers Market” level. Growing any crop presents a

As Farmers Market shoppers, you
know the pleasures of gathering
with your community to buy fresh,
local food, while getting to know
your local food producers. Yet, we
all know people who haven’t yet discovered this wonderful experience.
The health and security of our
communities depend on MORE
FOOD GROWING NEAR MORE
PEOPLE. Many of us take the very
important step of growing some of
our own food, for ourselves, family,
and neighbors.
But, gardener or not, we must
ALL support our local small scale
food producers, so that they thrive
and increase, to produce more food
for everyone in our communities.
We stop at farm stands, enjoy the

plethora of challenges brought on
by a greater number of variables.
I’m writing to survey the level of
interest in starting a series of Master
Grower classes. I have a sampling of
articles and videos outlining some
advanced sustainable growing
techniques I have developed over
the past two decades at: www.
coco-coir.com.
Personally I have studied Horticulture for 37 years and would like
to share some of my accumulated
knowledge with those who could
use it most, the small agricultural
enterprises that are getting started.
My nursery, Windy Meadow, produces 1,000 varieties of plants and
ships to over 100 locations in the
Puget Sound region. We currently
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FIELD NOTES

A brief look at related news, business and happenings
Farmers, schools sought for statewide
Taste of Washington Day

PHOTO BY PAUL HAEDER

STATE – The Washington School Nutrition Association and Washington State Department of Agriculture’s Farm-to-School Program is seeking to partner school
districts with nearby farms for “Taste of Washington” Day on Sept. 29. The focus
of the day is to bring students a fresh lunch comprised of local ingredients,
present farmer-focused curriculum in the classroom, and share information with
students about local food systems and agriculture. The menu for the day may
include hamburgers with corn on the cob or baked potatoes and chili, both
meals being accompanied by milk and fruit salad. Any farmers or local districts
interested in participating, should contact Tricia Kovacs at tkovacs@agr.wa.gov
or (206) 256-6150.

Faces of Ag photo contest under way

New State Food Policy Council established
STATE – Last month Governor Chris Gregoire signed into
law the establishment of a State Food Policy Council,
called Executive Order 10-02. Gregoire signed the order,
entitled “Strengthening Washington’s Food Systems
through Policy and Collaboration,” at the Food Systems
Strategies Summit on the University of Washington
campus. The event was sponsored by the Access to
Healthy Foods Coalition, a collection of businesses and
organizations working together to positively inﬂuence
health and nutrition in Washington state by improving
the access to healthier foods for Washington citizens.
The Order will bring together agencies and community partner organizations to work on creating a stronger
food system in the state. Agencies such as the Department of Health, Agriculture, Social and Health Services,
the Oﬃce of Superintendent of Public Instruction, and

others, according to the Governor’s Oﬃce, will collaborate on a report about missing information and potential
opportunities in regards to state food policy.
According to a press release, in the executive order,
Gregoire calls for the report to be completed by December 31, 2011. “This report will provide an assessment of
existing food policies and programs as well as identify
gaps and issues that need to be addressed. “
“By acting today we will bring all aspects of our food
system together,” Gregoire said. “This executive order will
help identify the gaps in the food system that prevent
nutritious food from getting to all people in Washington,
and to ﬁnd solutions and bridge those gaps.”
An article about the new Council and report process
will be published in the September/October issue of
Grow Northwest.

WHATCOM – Whatcom Farm Friends is holding a call for photographers to help
show the story of Whatcom County agriculture during an exhibit slated for the
Northwest Washington Fair in August. All amateur and professional photographers are welcome to submit photos. The juried photographic exhibition
will highlight Whatcom County’s rural people, crops and product diversity,
livestock, ag machinery and rural vistas. There are eight entry categories for the
themed “Faces of Ag” contest, including: Meet the Farmer (farm families); Barns
with Character; Farm Families at Work; Weathered Faces (people, buildings,
equipment, landscape); Farm Animals; Real Working Machines and Equipment;
4-H and FFA Youth Agricultural Projects; and Rural Beauty and Uniqueness. The
deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. July 23. Selected photos will be on display at
the Farming For Life! exhibit Aug. 16-21 at the Northwest Washington Fair, and
will continue Aug. 25-Oct. 18, 2010 at the Lynden Pioneer Museum. An application form and instructions can be downloaded online at wcfarmfriends.com or
contact Cheryl DeHaan, Whatcom Farm Friends Community Education Program
Manager, at (360)354-1337 or cdehaan@wcfarmfriends.com.

Biotoxin closes Whatcom County to
recreational shellﬁsh harvest

WHATCOM – Marine biotoxins that cause paralytic shellﬁsh poisoning (PSP)
have been detected at high levels in shellﬁsh samples collected from Squalicum
Harbor, Birch Bay and Semiahmoo Spit. As a result, the Washington State Department of Health (DOH) has closed all of Whatcom County to the recreational
harvest of shellﬁsh. The County Health Department will continue to test local
beaches and will notify the public when shellﬁsh are safe to harvest again. The
closure includes clams, oysters, mussels, scallops, geoducks and other species of
molluscan shellﬁsh.

Summer Festival on the Farm set

SNOHOMISH - A local non-proﬁt association that has spent two years brainstorming ways to promote small farms in Arlington is taking its message to the
people. The new collective farm festival, the Red Rooster Route Days, is the
brain child of family farms who want to continue the rich agricultural heritage
in the greater Arlington area, and will be oﬀering a taste of farm life during the
weekend of July 24-25 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. This year’s ﬁrst annual Red Rooster
Route Days will allow consumers to network with local farmers. Participants will
have the opportunity to take a self-guided tour of farms and enjoy a variety of
family fun activities and farm products, including: kids hay maze, trolley rides,
barn gift shops, local meats, produce, berries, ﬂowers and nursery items as well
as old fashion hard ice cream and strawberry shortcake.

Find more Field Notes and updates online at www.grownorthwest.com. Have
news you’d like to share? Send submissions to editor@grownorthwest.com.
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PEOPLE

Four farms grow Field of Greens
by Brita Akdinson

T

he Field of Greens
farm stand in
Everson oﬃcially
opened in May,
oﬀering fresh, organic vegetables and chemical-free
herbs, strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, walnuts and
hazelnuts.
“All the produce sold in
this store is grown right here,
within half a mile,” owner
Joy Monjure said. “The four
farmers grow the food on a
combined 14 acres of farmland which begins right here
behind this stand.”
The store is the outcome
of years of friendship and
collaboration between several
Everson families. Monjure’s
neighbor Dusty Williams,
who grew up in Lynden, has
farmed in Everson for 23
years. Williams said the cooperation with other farmers
evolved over several years.
“Around ﬁve years ago, one
of my farm workers, Gretchen
Woody, needed some space
for growing her own vegetables,” Williams explained.
“I invited her to use an area of
my farmland.”
Then, another farm worker,

Amy Fontaine, also wanted
space to grow food. Williams
oﬀered her some land, too.
Eventually, three families began growing food, in earnest,
on Williams’ farmland.
“It was clear to me that
these farmers were serious
about it,” Williams mused. It
turned out to be a beneﬁcial
arrangement for everyone.
Williams commented that
farm work is hard physical
work and takes a lot of time
and commitment.
“Dusty is a wonderful man,”
Monjure said. “He helps
everyone, lends his tools and
mentors the younger farmers.” She said the farmers
support each other in many
ways by sharing equipment
and also exchanging ideas
and expertise.
Gretchen and Jeﬀ Woody
live on Holistic Homestead
Farm. They sell a large variety
of vegetables, berries, fruits,
herbs, ﬂowers and organic
farm fresh eggs. They oﬀer
a local CSA program – a
system whereby customers
receive a box of fresh produce
every week – and also sell
via the Field of Greens’ Farm
Market, the Farmers Markets
in Bellingham, and a number
of local health food stores.

Everson farmer Dusty Williams (left) delivered fresh vegetables to owner
Joy Monjure at the Field of Greens farm stand, located at the corner of Kale
and Everson roads in Everson, Whatcom County. PHOTO BY BRITA ADKINSON

Amy and Sküter Fontaine,
now in their fourth year
on the farm Terra Verde,
doubled their acreage this
season, producing around 50
diﬀerent vegetables. Terra
Verde also serves customers through a CSA program.
Amy expanded her farming
knowledge when working at
Cedarville Farm for a couple
of years.
Rabbit Fields Farm is managed by Roslyn McNicholl,
who began her career in
farming working for Williams about eight years ago.
McNicholl built experience
by managing the administra-

tion of CSA programs in the
local area, before she engaged
in her own farming.
Broadleaf Farm is Williams’
enterprise, providing farm
products in Everson since
1988.
“In October last year, I was
laid oﬀ from my work at the
City of Bellingham,” Monjure
said. “I realized this was my
golden opportunity to follow
my dream.” She said unless
she had lost her job of 23
years, she might never have
started the business.
Together, Monjure and her
husband Ron, who works as
a bus driver for Whatcom

Transportation Authority
(WTA), built the farm stand,
using only hand tools. “Ron
helps me a lot,” Monjure said.
“I always wanted to be in my
community,” she continued.
“I want to support small
farming in our county,”
Monjure said, “because small
farms have particular challenges.” She said the challenges include farming without
heavy equipment and without
chemicals. Monjure said so
many people wish to rebuild
a sense of community and
return to a lifestyle where we
eat locally grown food.
The produce sold at Field of
Greens is 100 percent chemical-free, and is harvested
within a few days of sale. In
addition to fresh produce, the
store oﬀers greeting cards by
Everson artist Rio Thomas
and on Fridays ﬂower
bouquets by Nancy Vekved,
owner of the enterprise Sweet
Peas and Carrot Cake.
Field of Greens is located on the corner of Kale
Road and Everson Road in
Everson. The stand is open
Wednesdays-Fridays 2-6 p.m.,
Saturdays 10 a.m.-4 p.m., and
Sundays 12 noon-4 p.m. For
more information, call (360)
303-7391.
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Small Potatoes gleans produce for food bank
by Stephanie Ashton

A

lthough gleaning traditions are
ancient, dating
as far back as the
times of the Old Testament,
the process may need a bit
of an introduction: gleaned
food is the produce collected
after a harvest. This leftover
food – food that is often not
marketable or that might otherwise go to waste – is then
distributed for consumption.
Small Potatoes Gleaning
Project, which has operated
in Whatcom County for 10
seasons, became a project of
the Bellingham Food Bank in
2009. Small Potatoes provides
an extraordinary service to 27
hunger relief agencies around
Whatcom County by delivering a much needed resource:
fresh produce. Max Morange,
Small Potatoes’ Program Coordinator, shares more about
the vital organization:
SA: How was Small Potatoes initially formed?
MM: The idea and leadership of the project originated
with founding coordinator,
Rio Thomas. Rio lives in the
heart of farming country in

Whatcom County. During
the growing season, she saw
tons of food from local farms
and home orchards being
composted or discarded
[knowing] that there were volunteers and hungry families
throughout the county who
would be interested in helping
to harvest it for area food
banks.
In 2009, Rio decided that
it was time to step back
from the coordination of the
project, and she asked if the
Bellingham Food Bank would
be interested in taking over
its administration. In all those
years, the mission and implementation of the project really
hadn’t changed, and it runs
today much as it did in the
ﬁrst season: over the growing
season, [the Bellingham Food
Bank] gets calls from farmers and home gardeners who
have excess fruit or vegetables
they’d like to donate. Gleans
are scheduled for almost
every day during the growing season, and in 2010, we
hope that the project will beat
it’s 2009 record of 135,000
pounds of food harvested.
SA: Can you tell us a little
about the places you glean?
MM: Small Potatoes gleans
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at farms, homes (usually
those with fruit trees), and the
Bellingham Farmers Market.
We work with the farmer, homeowner, and market staﬀ to
ensure that hosting gleaners is
a positive experience. At the
end of the season, we send a
receipt stating the number of
pounds of food gleaned.
SA: How have patrons of
the food bank responded to the
gleaned items?
MM: The response has
been terriﬁc. Food bank
supplies of fresh produce are
often low at the beginning
of the harvest season and
at its end. Even during peak
summer season, when victory garden donations are at
their peak, there are still few
limits on the amount of fresh
produce that can go to good
use. The diﬀerence between
a canned vegetable item and
one that’s been harvested
hours before distribution is
like that of night and day. The
Food Bank has had very positive feedback about the project. A number of food bank
clients have also expressed
interest in helping to glean
produce, which is a great way
for them to get connected to
the hunger relief eﬀort in a

A number of volunteers and farms help support Small Potatoes Gleaning’s
efforts, including Barbara Montoya gleaning squash at Broadleaf Farm, Mike
Parker getting corn at Joe’s Gardens, and Stuart and Asko collecting apples at
Bellewood Acres, all in Whatcom County. PHOTOS COURTESY OF SMALL POTATOES

very productive way.
SA: Does the gleaned food
seem to fulﬁll the demand for
fresh produce, or do you ﬁnd
you have shortages?
MM: Client visits to the
Bellingham Food Bank have
risen by about 40 percent in
the last two years alone, and
the need for healthy food for
distribution is greater than it’s
ever been. Gleaned produce
is often some of the freshest
and most nutritious that food
banks oﬀer clients—in many
ways it’s no diﬀerent from
harvesting from one’s own
garden. Most appreciated are
opportunities to access food
in the early and late season,
although this if often more
feasible from farms which
focus on growing things over

a longer period of time. The
project can always use more
opportunities.
SA: Are there gleaned items
you ﬁnd you get the most of?
Ones you aren’t able to gather
as easily?
MM: 2009 marked a
fantastic year for gleaning
fruit (plums, apples, pears)
as well as corn and potatoes.
Zucchini measures pretty
high on the list as well. Other,
more delicate items, such as
blueberries and raspberries
are a real treat for food bank
clients, although they do have
a slightly shorter shelf-life.
For volunteer opportunities, or to donate produce, e-mail
glean@bellinghamfoodbank.
org.

Bite of Skagit:
Local eating for
a good cause
by Jessica Harbert

T

his year the Bite of
Skagit has already
doubled in size
compared to last
year’s event. With 10 vendors
participating, the second
annual fundraising event is
helping bring more visibility to
the abundance of local farmers
and food available in the area.
“We want everyone to enjoy
(it),” Susan Lanahan, the Bite
of Skagit Coordinator said.
“There is nothing better than
raising money for a fantastic
cause and have a fantastic
time while doing it.”
Skagit County is home
to 13 local food banks and
ﬁve hot meal programs, all
managed under the Food
Distribution Center in Mt.
Vernon. All of these resources
are a part of the Skagit Food
Share Alliance, a partnership
between the Skagit County
Community Action Agency,
North Coast Credit Union and
Skagit Valley Food Co Op.
The ultimate goal of the
fundraiser is to help support
local agriculture, while
providing some fresh and
nutritional options for the
Skagit food bank patrons and
helping with new methods of
preparing the local products,
Lanahan said.
Each and every one of last
year’s vendors is returning
to participate in the Bite this
year held on Saturday, July 31,
including Train Wreck Bar
& Grill, winners of last year’s
Bite. Each vendor will prepare

a small “bite” for attendees to
taste and then vote on their
favorite.
Also returning to
participate this year is the
Farmhouse Restaurant,
located seven miles between
Mt. Vernon, Burlington and
Anacortes. The Farmhouse
owner Terry Brazas said he is
excited about the restaurant’s
return participation in the
Bite.
“We buy local products and
use local products,” Brazas
said. “(It is a) fun way to get
our name out in the public,
realize we are supporting
it and being visible in the
community with our support
and at the same time be able
to serve snippets of what we
are able to serve here at the
Farmhouse.”
Growing up in Mt. Vernon,
Brazas said he enjoys being
involved in the event because
it supports the old downtown
Mt. Vernon and the people of
that community.
Skagit resident Graham
Kerr will showcase cooking
methods and recipes with
local ingredients in the
Cooking Corner. Kerr, who is
an internationally recognized
culinary personality, will
work to educate about living a
healthier lifestyle by showing
Bite goers how to incorporate
fresh, local and seasonal
ingredients into everyday
cooking.
Along with double the
food vendors, this year’s Bite
features an expanded outdoor
beer and wine garden with
three local breweries and a

One of the food items available last
year was a slider (above) from the
Train Wreck Bar & Grill, which won
the Best Bite 2009 award and an
engraved plate (crew pictured at
right). In addition to food from local
restaurants and providers, the event
includes music, a beer garden, and
a Cooking Corner with author Graham Kerr (below right, book signing
during last year’s event). PHOTOS
COURTESY OF BITE OF SKAGIT/SUSAN
LANAHAN

local winery. Look for beer
from Skagit River Brewery,
located minutes from the Bite
in downtown Mount Vernon,
along with Flyers Brewery
from Oak Harbor and Lazy
Boy Brewery out of Seattle, as
well as wine from Challenger
Ridge Winery, located in
Concrete.
Another ﬁrst for the Bite
is creating a more solid
connection between the
local Latino community with
participation of Taqueria El
Milagro, a Mt. Vernon taco
truck.
“We are trying to bridge
the gaps in the Latino
community,” Lanahan said.
“And incorporate the Latino
community to be able to use
the resources. Because of the
language barrier, it is often a
barrier for many things. There
are people who are working
very diligently to help bridge
that gap.”
The hope is with the
communities coming together
to enjoy this event it will
bring more involvement in
the future within the Skagit
Food Share Alliance and
the community resources

available.
The Bite is ultimately
designed to bring the
community together for a day
of fun and food, while driving
home the importance of
everyone’s piece in sustaining
local businesses.
“The main message is to
support the local businesses,
including downtown Mt.
Vernon, local restaurants,
particularly those that use
local products then you are
supporting local farmers as
well,” Brazas said. “It is a good
time to remind everyone to do
that because of the challenges
the farmers have faced this
season. It is a little economic
world of our own. Our nation
has its problems but here in
Skagit Valley, we can support
that as well.”

Event details
The Bite of Skagit takes place
noon to 4 p.m. on Saturday, July
31 in downtown Mount Vernon,
at Gates Street, between 1st
and 2nd. Admission is free, and
tickets are $1 each, with bites
ranging from 2-5 tickets. Vendors
are: Anderson’s General Store
& Café, Costco, The Farmhouse
Restaurant, Mike and Jean’s Berry
Farm, Skagit Bistro / Skagit Valley
Hospital, Skagit Valley Food
Co-op Deli, Taqueria El Milagro,
The Soup Bowl, Train Wreck Bar
& Grill and Trumpeter Public
House. A Cooking Corner will
be hosted by Graham Kerr, and
live music will be performed
by Marcia Kester, Homegrown
Tomatoes, and Chris and Mary
Brown. Donations of non-perishable food accepted for area food
banks. For more information,
visit www.biteofskagit.org.
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DO IT YOURSELF

Beekeeping: Backyard basics
by Bruce Vilders

T

a subdivision or even an
apartment building roof top,
bees can be kept just about
any place.
Usually there are no
ordinances against keeping
bees but if you do live within
city limits it would be wise
to check if there are any
regulations.
Hive boxes come in
diﬀerent sizes, usually 10
frame or 8 frame. An 8
frame hive is more compact
and can be more easily
moved, especially when it
is full of honey. I recently
bought an eight frame hive
bottom and top, along with
a bottom board and hive
cover. Total cost with 16
frames was a modest $96.
After some minor assembly
(nails, glue) and two coats of
paint, the hive was put into
my backyard and was fully
functional within two hours
of purchasing.
The amount of honey one
can anticipate is dependent
on how large your colony is
(queens can lay up to 1,500
eggs a day), their access to
pollen and nectar-bearing
plants, and the weather.
Bees in our region need
approximately 40+ pounds
of honey to make it over the
winter months. Anything
over that is surplus and can
be taken for home use. It is
not unheard of to get 20-30
pounds of honey surplus
from a healthy hive.
There are many excellent
resources available to
help you understand the
pragmatic techniques
necessary to be successful
at keeping and cultivating
honeybees. I would strongly
recommend that your ﬁrst

hinking of raising and
keeping honeybees?
Having your own
backyard hive is becoming
increasingly inviting for those
of us who want to guarantee
that our gardens and fruit
trees will be pollinated. Your
decision to keep bees will
also promote bee health in
the face of the ubiquity of
chemical weed killers and
pesticides now taking its toll
on the U.S. bee population.
In the hopes of giving you a
nudge in the right direction,
this article is designed to help
ﬁnd the resources needed to
get you started in backyard
beekeeping.
First and foremost,
beekeeping is fun. You will
ﬁnd that it is a relaxing
hobby which has a multitude
of beneﬁts. Personally, I
have found that raising
bees not only helps my
fruit trees bear more fruit
but it deﬁnitely gets me
outside more, contemplating
nature’s interconnectedness,
complexity and her simplicity.
Second, backyard beekeeping
is not expensive. An average
cost of a colony of bees
(including a queen) is about
$80. Several hive boxes with
frames will set you back
about $150-$200. Some of
the basic equipment (gloves,
veil, smoker, etc.) will be
about $100-$150. So, at the
very least, you will have about
$500 invested in your new
hobby.
Generally speaking, not
much room is needed to
keep a hive of bees. Whether
you have acreage, a lot in
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Resources
REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Mount Baker Beekeepers
mtbakerbeekeepersassn.org
Serving Whatcom and Skagit
counties, meets the second
Wednesday of each month (except
in July) at the North Bellingham
Grange.
Skagit Valley Beekeepers
Serving Skagit Valley, meets
in Mount Vernon. For more
information, contact Ed Markus,
(360) 466-4296.
Stanwood-Camano Island
Beekeepers
stanwood-camanobeekeepers.com
Serving Skagit and Snohomish
counties, meets the third Tuesday
of each month at 7 p.m. at the
Stanwood Library.
Northwest District Beekeepers
www.nwdba.org
Serving Snohomish, meets the 2nd
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. in
Snohomish at the Christ the King
Lutheran Church building.
British Columbia, Canada
www.longcreekapiaries.com/
whoswho/britcol.html
Various beekeeping associations
serving lower B.C.

The author checking his honeybees. PHOTO BY RACHEL VILDERS

step be to contact your local
beekeeping association. There
are a number of very active
organizations in the region
that bring together novice
to master-level beekeepers.
Introductory and inexpensive
classes can take a beginner
through the step-by-step
process of raising bees. From
ordering bees, to keeping
them in your backyard, to
harvesting surplus honey,
you would do well in taking
a class.
Another way of learning
about bees is to befriend a
local beekeeper. Most keepers

are more than willing to
share their knowledge and
expertise, often won through
trial and error, with someone
who has a genuine interest.
Within the beekeeping world
we know that the more
beekeepers there are, the
better oﬀ we all are.
My interests in beekeeping
started back in 1981 when
a friend brought two hives
to my 40-acre Michigan
farm in order to gain access
to a nearby cherry orchard.
I watched, listened, asked
questions and learned
from him and his bees. It

BOOKS & MAGAZINES
• Natural Beekeeping; Organic
Approaches to Modern Apiculture
by Ross Conrad
• Beekeeping for Dummies by
Howland Blackiston & Kim Flottum
• Backyard Beekeeping by
Kim Flottum
• Bee Culture (beeculture.com)
• American Bee Journal
(americanbeejournal.com)
BEEKEEPING SUPPLIES
Belleville Honey Company
(purchase bees, hive boxes, honey)
Hank Thompson, (360)757-1073
18898 Dahlstedt Rd., Burlington
Belleville@wavecable.com
Brushy Mountain (online)
www.Brushymountainbeefarm.com
Dadant
www.dadant.com/

is because of his passion
for bees that I became a
beekeeper as well. Thirty
years later the farm is long
gone but I still keep hives
in my suburban backyard
here in the Northwest. Most
beekeepers love to share, so
don’t be shy in approaching
your local beekeep er and
asking questions. Don’t know
a beekeeper? Try your local
Farmer’s Market.
My supplier of bee
equipment is Belleville Honey
outside of Burlington (see
side bar with address). They
are commercial beekeepers
(meaning that they provide
large-scale pollination
services) but they also
keep an ample supply of
equipment for the backyard
keeper.
Belleville is also the place
I order bees in the Spring.
They’ll take your order and
some time in mid-April
the call will come that your
bees are in. It’s an amazing
scene. Imagine well over 300
colonies (each box holding
three pounds of bees or
approximately 10,000 bees
along with a smaller cage,
holding the queen) in
wooden screened boxes all
sitting there waiting for their
new owners to arrive. Talk
about a buzz!
Books and magazines are
another great way to learn
about this fascinating craft.
My ﬁrst recommendation is
“Beekeeping for Dummies”
by Howard Blackiston. I
had never read any of the
“for Dummies” series of
books and, truth be told,
I was always turned oﬀ by
the inference of their titles.
But I kept hearing about
this book and when I ﬁnally
read it I couldn’t put it down.
The author is incredibly
knowledgeable, an excellent
writer and he takes you step
by step on how to raise bees.
If I lived on a deserted island,

Amongst Bees

I

currently have three honeybee hives in
my backyard. I often sit near the hive
openings just so I can watch and listen to
the bee’s comings and goings. On a warm
sunny day the hives are often quite active,
what with the workers bringing in large sacks
of pollen on their hind legs. Pollen so heavy
that the bees look like over-loaded planes
trying to make a landing, hovering in front of
the hive, looking to hit the runway just right,
often missing and coming back for a second
or third try.
But it’s the sound that most fascinates me.
A working hive, one that has a Queen within
laying eggs, makes a humming noise that is
unmistakable. It’s a happy hum and it speaks
volumes. It says that the bees are going about
their chores, the Queen is home, the foraging
bees are dancing within and that honey is
being made. It’s a comfort to sit and listen.
Honey bees (Apis Mellifera) are considered
to be a “semi-domesticated” insect. I love that
term: semi-domesticated. It means that over
many generations bees have been bred to
have certain characteristics. Characteristics

had no access to classes or
a beekeeper and I could
only have one bee book, this
would be it. Other invaluable
books are “The Backyard
Beekeeper” by Kim Flottum
and “The Natural Beekeeper”
by Ross Conrad, all of which
can be found in a good
bookstore or on Amazon.
There are two national
magazines, both well over
100 years old and still
thriving; Bee Culture and
the American Bee Journal.
These are not generally found

such as non aggressiveness, increased egg
laying capacity, resistance to mites, weather
tolerances, and high honey production. I can
literally buy a breed of bees (I prefer Italians)
and a matched Queen that has the bred-in
characteristics that allow me to actually work
with them in my backyard.
But semi-domesticated also means they
have wild characteristics as well. Their instincts
and ways of doing things are still dictated
by the sun, ambient temperatures, their
external environment and their relentless
drive to survive. Bees know direction by
using the sun and the earth’s magnetic ﬁelds.

on commercial magazine
shelves but can be obtained
by subscription. These
magazines oﬀer ongoing
news of the bee world, honey
prices, informative articles
and will keep you connected
to the beekeeper’s world.
Internet sites abound and
these do well in oﬀering
beekeeping supplies (see
sidebar). But before I would
go to the internet for my
supplies I would ﬁrst check
with my local supplier. This
is where I order my bees in

Flying up to ﬁve miles to ﬁnd food, they can
unerringly ﬁnd their way home. Once back
in the hive they communicate by dancing
which tells the other bees where to ﬁnd food
and water. Temperature aﬀects their foraging
as they don’t come out of their hive until the
temperature rises to 55 degrees Fahrenheit.
Blossoms ﬁlled with nectar and pollen are
the foodstuﬀs of the honey bee, but few of us
realize the amount of work it takes to make
honey. Researchers ﬁnd that it takes 12 bees
their entire lifespan to make one teaspoon of
honey! The will to survive keeps the entire
hive on alert to ﬁght oﬀ predators or to leave
the hive if more room is needed. When the
queen approaches the end of her lifespan (up
to three years) the bees know that it is time to
‘create’ a new queen in order to supersede the
failing monarch.
As I sit amongst the bees the contented
hum tells me all is well, but knowing just
some of what is going on inside that hive box
makes me all the more in awe of the semi-wild
honeybee.
—Bruce Vilders

the spring and add to my
collection of hive boxes,
frames and hardware.
Beekeeping is a worthwhile
endeavor on so many
diﬀerent levels. It is a skill,
a hobby, a craft and it is a
personal decision that literally
impacts our environment for

the positive.
Bruce Vilders lives in
Mount Vernon and is a WSU
certiﬁed beekeeper. He is the
owner of B.V.’s Bees, a smallscale, backyards and gardens,
pollination service.
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COOKING

BBQ THROWDOWN:
Vegan vs. carnivore, husband vs. wife
by Ellen Sheen

S

judges who took their job very
seriously. I would also like to
extend a special nod to our
guests as well, who ate loads
and cheered loud.
Teams set, t-shirts on and
guidelines clear, we set oﬀ
creating our menu for this
fantastic evening of fun.
Round one was the bonus
beverage round. Team veg
served a tangy fresh squeezed
limeade spiked with vodka,
topped with a refreshing
prosecco ﬂoat and garnished
with a fresh Boxx Berry Farm
strawberry and mint leaf
from the Bellingham Farmer’s
Market. Who wouldn’t want
one? Team carnivore blasted
to the past with a tasty root
beer ﬂoat infused with vanilla
vodka. Special eﬀects included
eerie yet intriguing dry ice
smoke that had all the judges a
little wary.
Team veg’s appetizer was a
crispy endive boat with a fresh
roasted corn salad and spicy
chili and adobo vinaigrette.
They were hearty and ﬁlling,
yet light enough to have 12.
Team carnivore pulled out
the big guns and served spicy
barbecued hot wings with
fresh celery and bleu cheese
dressing.
From there we traveled
on to our main courses.
Team veg served a ﬂavorful
Middle Eastern spiced butter
bean burger complimented
with chopped almonds for a
crunch, roasted red peppers,
cilantro and fresh, in-season
garlic scapes. The sliders were
served on a sweet bun and

ummertime means
sunshine, lounging
with your friends and
family, staying up late
in the balmy twilight and of
course, barbecues. Barbecues
are a summer must; like
sunglasses and inner tubes.
In short, barbecues are where
it’s at. So what do you get
when you add a vegan wife
and a carnivore husband
to a barbecue? A vegan vs.
carnivore summer BBQ throw
down of course!
Foodbuzz.com, a site I
post for, made my idea a
reality when they accepted
my proposal for their 24x24
event call to submission. The
event involves 24 bloggers
from around the world, hand
selected by Food buzz to
execute their proposed meals
within the same 24 hours.
I submitted my idea for a
vegan vs. carnivore summer
barbecue throw down and was
selected to participate; a big
day for my blog, lapuremama.
com.
The plan was for both
teams to use fresh, in season
ingredients and come up
with a starter, main, dessert
and beverage based on what
you would typically see at a
BBQ, then put our own spin
the food. From there, our
ﬁve judges set to tasting and
rating our creations based on
three criteria: ﬂavor, creativity
and plating. Let’s hear some
applause for our fantastic
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The Vegan vs. Carnivore Throwdown featured a variety of recipes, including sliders, chocolate cherry brownie and beans
with red pepper and sweet onions in endive boats, and team shirts. PHOTOS COURTESY OF ELLEN SHEEN

paired with a mouth watering
sweet potato salad with spicy
cumin vinaigrette. Team
carnivore ponied up with a
juicy beef burger infused with
bacon, cilantro, caramelized
red onion and morbier cheese.
Their burger was served with
a very traditional potato salad
featuring red potatoes, egg,
celery and mayonnaise.
The ﬁnal round (the best
round) was dessert. Team
veg blew everyone out of the
water with an alarmingly
rich and dense cherry
chocolate brownie using
fresh Washington cherries.
The brownie was paired
with a succulent cherry port
reduction and hand made
candied orange slice. Team

carnivore, in true classic
fashion, made a peanut butter
cup cookie then complimented
it with a chocolate peanut
butter sauce; simple yet rich
and gooey.
Bellies full, the judges
waddled oﬀ to go over their
notes. After much deliberation
and debate, the judges made
their decision: Team veg won
19 to 17! Ok, we didn’t win
by that much; the carnivores
put up a good ﬁght, but we
will take it. Team veg reigns
supreme!
In the end, this event was
a lot of work and even more
fun. I can guarantee that none
of us realized the incredible
amount of time and energy it
would take to execute. It was

worth it though; so worth it
that we have deemed it an
annual event, and who knows?
Perhaps you could be the next
contender… are you ready for
a throwdown?
For full details including
recipes and more pictures,
visit www.lapuremama.com.
Ellen Sheen was born and
raised in Bellingham, where
she lives with her husband and
son. Her passion for cooking
and baking grew exponentially
when she stopped eating
meat and most other animal
products. She ﬁnds it
adventurous to alter a recipe
to suit her dietary habits. Ellen
blogs at www.lapuremama.
com.

Spicy Butter
Bean Almond
Burger
Ingredients
1/2 can butter beans
1 Tablespoon garlic scapes,
chopped (you can also use
green garlic)
1/4 cup white sweet onion,
chopped
2 tablespoons celery, chopped
2 tablespoons fresh cilantro,
chopped
2 tablespoons chili garlic sauce
1/2 tablespoon spicy curry salt
(or salt with a dash of curry)
1/4 teaspoon curry powder
1 1/2 tablespoons agave nectar
3/4 cup blanched almonds,
chopped fairly ﬁne
1/4 to 1/2 cup panko breading
Kings Hawaiian sweet rolls,
sliced in half
For the sauce:
2 tablespoons dijon mustard
4 tablespoons Tofutti vegan
sour cream
Directions
Rinse and drain butter beans.
Put half the can in a bowl and
mash with a potato masher.
Add chopped scapes, chopped
onion, celery, cilantro and mix
together. Mash lightly.
To your main bowl of goodies,
add the chili garlic sauce,
almonds, salt, curry powder
and agave nectar. Combine well
(at this point I used my hands
to make sure everything was
evenly combined).
Add the almonds and panko,
starting with the 1/4 cup of
panko and adding more, up to
1/2 cup if you like.
From there you form the patties.
We made sliders. When all
formed and ready to go, make
sure your grill is hot then pop
them on and let them cook on
both sides until you have lovely
grill marks. Whip together the
simple sauce. Toast buns!
When burgers are done cooking,
put the patties out family style
or assemble the teeny burgers
for everyone to grab.

Roasted Corn
Salad with
Black Beans,
Red Pepper and
Walla Walla
Sweet Onions in
an Endive Boat
Ingredients
For the dressing:
3 tblspns apple cider vinegar
5 tblspns extra virgin olive oil
zest of 1 lime
juice of that same lime
1 Chili in adobo sauce, chopped
or torn
1/2 tsp adobo sauce from the can
the chili came in
1/2 tblspn celery salt
Salt and pepper
For the salad:
4 Ears corn, shucked and roasted
1 can black beans, drained and
rinsed
1/2 walla walla sweet onion,
chopped
1/4 cup to 1/3 cup cilantro,
chopped
3/4 cup red bell pepper, chopped
1/4 cup celery, chopped
6-8 heads endive, end cut oﬀ and
de-leaved as far as you can take it
Coarse sea salt for garnish
Directions
In a ‘shakeable container, add all
dressing ingredients and shake
the heck out of it. Shuck the corn
husks and silk. Put them on a fairly
hot grill and turn periodically. You
want the crispy, delicious look.
When done, anywhere from 10 to
20 minutes, remove and let cool.
Then, using a knife, cut the kernels
oﬀ the cob and put them into a
large bowl. Chop all your other
veg and add to the bowl of corn
kernels. Drain, rinse and add beans
into the happy bowl o’ veg. Toss
nicely.
Give the dressing another healthy
shake and then pour over salad.
Toss well and let sit. Salt and Get
your endive leaves, all separated.
Using a little spoon, put the salad
into your little endive boat.

Sinfully
Chocolate
Cherry Brownie
with Cherry
Port Reduction
Ingredients
2 teaspoons ground ﬂax seed
1/2 cup vanilla soy milk
1 1/2 cups granulated sugar
3/4 cup applesauce,
unsweetened
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 1/2 cups unbleached
all-purpose ﬂour
3/4 cup ultra dark unsweetened
cocoa powder
3/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup chocolate chips
(dairy free for vegan recipe)
1 1/2 cup fresh cherries,
de-stemmed and de-seeded
Directions
In a small bowl, combine the
ﬂax seed and soy milk. Whip
with a fork and set aside.
Preheat oven to 350 and grease
one 9x12 baking pan.
In your Kitchenaid (or in a
bowl if you must) combine
sugar and applesauce and mix.
Add vanilla, then give the ﬂax
seed/soy mixture a quick stir
and add that to the sugar and
applesauce.
In a separate bowl, combine
the ﬂour, cocoa, baking powder
and salt. Mix well and then add
it in batches to the applesauce
mixture.
Add the chocolate chips and
cherries to the whole mix and
once just combined, pour into
the prepared baking pan and
pop in the oven. Bake for 40
minutes then remove.
Let cool and serve.
For the cherry port reduction,
combine 1/2 cup cherries with
2 cups port. Simmer on the
stove until thick and rich (about
30 minutes). If you don’t have
a little chocolate cup pop the
brownie on a plate and drizzle
around it.
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Garden cooking with beets and raspberries
by Christina and
Charles Claassen

T

he summer growing
season is kicking,
and gardens are full
of good food. Many
fruits and vegetables stand
out on their own, and taste
delicious when completely
unadulterated. But sometimes
it’s fun to experiment with
recipes from the garden.
While we could choose from
dozens of great fruits and
vegetables to highlight, beets
and raspberries rate pretty
high on our list. Beetroots

Chocolate
Raspberry
Beetroot Cake
Ingredients
2 ½ cups shredded beets
2 bananas, mashed
1 cup butter, melted (or vegan
spread like Earth Balance)
3 cups ﬂour (or GF baking blend)
½ cup baking cocoa
2 cups sugar
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. ground coriander
1 tsp. vanilla
1 pint fresh raspberries (save
a few to garnish the top of
the cake)
1 cup bittersweet chocolate chips
Directions
Heat the oven to 350 degrees.
In a mixing bowl, combine
the dry ingredients well. In a
separate bowl, mix the shredded
beet with the bananas, blend
in the butter, then add the
dry ingredients. Mix just until
combined, then add the vanilla,
raspberries, and chocolate
chips. Pour the stiﬀ batter
into a buttered and ﬂoured 10
inch cake pan and bake 15 to
20 minutes, until a toothpick
inserted comes out clean.

bring an earthy, deep ﬂavor
to dishes, while raspberries
romance us with their
sweetness; and both oﬀer rich,
bright color to the table.
Beetroots may bring up
memories of pickled beets,
those soft disks of root
swimming in wine-colored
liquid. But, there is more to
beets than that, and there are
many varieties and colors that
should not be ignored. Gold
beets are tender, mildly sweet,
and brilliant, but won’t stain
your ﬁngers and cutting board
the way red beets do. Chioggia
beets display beautiful
concentric red and white rings
when cut crosswise and have
an intense earthy ﬂavor. There
are even white beet varieties.
Our generally cool, dry
summers provide an ideal
growing environment for
beets, so most types do well.
During the early season, the
smallest, sweetest thinning
beets are available. Farmers
are harvesting the smaller
beets from the crowded rows
in order to allow room for
select beets to grow larger.
As summer continues, beet
greens and the larger roots
become available. You can
expect to enjoy beets nearly
year round, as winter storage
beets are sown about this time
of year, for harvest in the fall
and winter.
So, what besides pickling,
can be done with beets from
the garden? Quite a bit,
actually. The easiest and besttasting way to cook beets is
by roasting them. Tossing the
quartered roots in olive oil, sea
salt and cracked pepper, then
roasting on a baking sheet at
about 400 degrees results in
caramelized, crisp beets that
taste both sweet and savory at
the same time. Beets can also
be shredded, tossed with a bit
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Grilled Salmon
with Roasted
Beets and
Raspberry Coulis
Ingredients
4 salmon ﬁlets (6 to 8 oz. each)
1 Tbsp. olive oil
Coarse sea salt
Fresh cracked black pepper

Smaller beetroot cakes. PHOTO BY CHRISTINA CLAASSEN

of vinegar, and added to salads
raw. They can be used to make
borscht (a Russian soup that
can be served hot or chilled),
or juiced (but only drink
about 2 oz, preferably mixed
in with other veggie juices).
You can even include beets in
chocolate cake.
Speaking of chocolate
cake, why not make a
chocolate-raspberry-beet
cake? Raspberries are also
ﬂourishing this time of
year, and as we all know,
Whatcom County is one of the
country’s largest producers
of this fruit. There are early,
midseason, and late varieties
of raspberries, so we can enjoy
them until the end of August.
Just as there are diﬀerent
colorations of beets, there
are also diﬀerent colored
raspberries. Talk to local
farmers, at the market or a upick farm, to learn more about
what varieties they specialize
in.
The options for cooking
with raspberries are endless.
If you have more raspberries
than you can use fresh,
they are quite versatile for
preserving. Raspberries make
great jams, ﬂavored vinegars
and dressings. They also

freeze well, making them
a nice winter addition to a
bowl of oatmeal. Raspberries
add ﬂavor to savory as well
as sweet dishes, and can be
served over grilled salmon or
in a berry tart.
Beets are loaded with
vitamins A and C, and
the greens contain more
potassium and iron than
spinach. Betalains are the
chemical pigments that give
beets their bright coloring;
they also scavenge free
radicals and have antioxidant
properties. These are the
same chemicals present in
raspberries. In addition to
their protective nutrients,
raspberries are packed with
manganese, which helps
regulate blood sugar levels.
So, try some of these
recipes, or explore your own,
and enjoy the bright red
and gold colors of beets and
berries. Not only will you
experience something close
to edible bliss, but you will
give your body a shot of good
health while you’re at it.
Charles Claassen has
been a professional chef for
almost 20 years and focuses
on using local, organic, and

1 bunch of thinning beets (1 to 2
inches in diameter)
1 Tbsp. olive oil
Coarse sea salt
Fresh cracked black pepper
1 pint fresh raspberries
Directions
First make the raspberry coulis.
In a blender or food processor,
puree the berries. Using a rubber
spatula, press the paste through a
ﬁne sieve. Discard the seeds and
set the coulis aside.
Meanwhile, heat your oven
to 400 degrees. Trim the beet
greens from the roots, leaving
about one inch of stem attached
to the bulbs. Wash the beets,
scrubbing away the smallest of
the hairy little rootlets. Quarter
the beets, toss them in a bowl
with the oil and season with salt
and pepper to taste. Roast in the
oven for 12 to 15 minutes, until
they are just fork tender but still
have plenty of “tooth”.
Get your grill nice and hot (400
degrees if it has a thermometer).
Brush the salmon with the olive
oil, season with salt and pepper
to taste and set on the grate.
Cook 5 to 7 minutes, then ﬂip the
ﬁsh once and only once. It should
ﬂake but still be moist.
Serve the beets with the
salmon, drizzling the coulis over
each ﬁlet.

wild-harvested edibles in
his cooking. Christina is a
freelance writer who enjoys
trying Charles’ cooking.
Together they run Sprout
Catering in Bellingham.

Summer snacks: Healthy treats for kids
by Beth Porter

B

are feet and a bright
blue sky makes for an
ideal summer day for
most kids. There is
lots to be done, lots of ground
to explore, and when the
grumbles in the belly hit, lots
to snack on. But before you
open that box of easy freezer
pops, consider joining forces
with the kids to make an easy
healthy treat you can all eat,
and have fun doing so.
Some people think getting
your children into the kitchen
is a diﬃcult concept during
the summer months – they’d
rather be outside than spend
even 10 minutes in the
kitchen. But go ahead and tell

Very Berry
Freeze Please
Ingredients
2 cups mixed fresh berries
(or just one kind of berry)
1 tablespoon sugar
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 cup crushed ice
whole berries for topping
Directions
Place all of the ingredients
in the blender, process until
smooth. Place in small bowls
and top with whole berries.

them you’re making a nice
cold treat or cookies and you
are guaranteed to capture
their attention.
Having your child in the
kitchen is an easy way to not
only introduce them to the
nutritional beneﬁts, but you
also show the preparation and
care it takes when making
food for the family.
Keep in mind kids can
also help with shopping.
Before you go to your farmers
market or local store for your
ingredient needs, talk about
what you’ll be going to get and
for what recipe. Your kids can
help ﬁnd what you need. Berry
picking together is another
great way!
Each week, as I go to the
grocery store or local farm

Fruit Kabob
Ingredients
Gather various fruits you like,
such as:
Strawberries
Watermelon chunks
Seedless grapes
Apples
Blueberries
Honeydew, etc.
Directions
Cut fresh fruit into pieces. Using
kabob sticks, let the kids select
and “design” their kabob. Then
eat it!

stands for food, I make it a
point to bring my children
so they understand where
we are going and why we are
supporting local farmers when
possible.
Going to a farmers market
is a great way to show your
children about food; a good
place to talk about it. They
meet the farmer, pay for the
produce, carry the produce
home and help cut it, cook it
or eat when we get home.
Summer time provides a lot
of great fresh fruit options and
healthy snack ideas. At this
point, my kids will eat berries
straight from the container.
But being able to make something together, means more

Melon Boat
Ingredients
1 large watermelon
1 honeydew melon
1 cup blueberries
1 cup fresh strawberries
1 cup fresh blueberries
1 cup seedless grapes
Directions
Cut watermelon lengthwise,
making 1 section deeper. Scoop
out watermelon, making balls
and removing seeds. Make
melon balls of honeydew. In
large bowl mix all melon balls
and other fruit. Place in large
side of watermelon shell.

fun for us and it tastes good.
Some recipes even make for
learning experiences. When
making the fruit kabob, for
example, have the young kids
count the fruit pieces.
Most of these recipes are
healthy. The cookies are not
low-fat, but every kid deserves

Berry-Yogurt
Popsicles
*This will make 4-6 popsicles,
depending on the size of your
molds
Ingredients
1 quart strawberries, quartered
1/4 cup white sugar
2 tblspns water
1 tspn lemon juice
1 cup vanilla yogurt
Directions
In a medium sauce pan, combine
strawberries, water, and sugar.
Bring to a simmer for ﬁve
minutes, or until strawberries
are very soft. Pour into a food
processor, add the lemon juice,
and pulse until fruit is almost
pureed but not liquiﬁed. Chill in
the refrigerator until cool.
Stir the yogurt into the
strawberry mixture until
combined. Pour into molds
and freeze at least 8 hours or
overnight. To remove, run warm
water over the outside of the
mold and gently pull popsicle
out.

a few cookies now and then,
and they’ll need the calories
with all their running around
this summer!
Beth Porter enjoys baking
with seasonal ingredients and
feeding her family. She lives in
Skagit County.

Zucchini Chocolate Chip
Cookies
Ingredients
3/4 cup shortening (creamed) or
butter
2 eggs
1 tblspn vanilla extract
1 1/2 cup white sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar
3 3/4 cup all-purpose ﬂour
1 tspn baking soda
1 tspn salt
2 cups grated zucchini
1 bag chocolate chips
Directions
Preheat the oven to 350
degrees. Grate the zucchini. Mix
together the shortening, eggs,
vanilla and sugars, blend well. In
another bowl, mix together the
dry ingredients. Combine dry
and wet ingredients, mix well (I
mix by hand). Drop spoonfuls
on cookie sheet. Bake at 350
degrees for 10 to 11 minutes.
Let sit on cookie sheet for a few
minutes before removing.
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LAWN TO FOOD:

Sustainable, edible landscaping
by Marie Biondolillo

F

eeling uninspired by
that patch of drying
thatch outside your
front door? Fear not-with a little time and eﬀort,
you can transform your front
lawn into a thriving, edible
ecosystem.
Until very recently, humans
used their yards to grow
useful, food-producing plants.
“It wasn’t until the last couple
of decades that the disconnect
between humans and healthy
productive landscapes
developed,” said Paul
Kearsley, an owner/operator
of Homestead Habitats
LLC, a new sustainable
landscaping company based
in Bellingham.
Even famously impractical
and labor-intensive garden
designs of the past, such
as English knot gardens,
were often composed from
useful plants, such as lemon
balm, sage, lavender, chives,
oregano, and parsley.
“In every culture, there
is a history of growing your
own food,” said David Zhang,
a permaculture education
instructor with Bellingham
Permaculture, an organization
that oﬀers courses on
landscape design.
Residents interested in
producing food and reducing
their reliance on resources

have begun transitioning their
yards to install edible features.
“It’s a very small step, but it is
a smart one,” Kearsley said.
“If we think about our
landscapes in terms of
inputs and outputs, a lawn
is relatively high input;
mowing, watering, edging,
fertilizing etc. and low
output; grass clippings, some
entertainment, questionable
aesthetic value,” Kearsley said.
“With a little imagination and
some thoughtful work, we
can turn that same piece of
land into a very productive
ecosystem.”
Edible landscaping can
be extremely rewarding. “It
empowers people to grow
something,” Zhang said. “The
ﬁrst time I grew zucchinis,
my friend made them into an
omelet for me, and it was one
of the best omelets I’d ever
tasted.”
For anyone interested
in converting lawn space,
both Kearsley and Zhang
recommend starting small.
“We don’t need to
demonize the lawn,” Kearsley
said. “They certainly have a
role to play in our culture,
though like all things, they
are best in moderation. It is
ﬁne to maintain a small lawn,
and they can be quite striking
when framed by productive
trees, shrubs and ground
cover.”
“A great permaculture

method is sheet mulching,
especially if you don’t like
weeding,” Zhang said. He
recommends implementing
this method with small plots
of lawn, around three by ﬁve
feet. Begin by loosening the
sod, and then covering it with
compost. Add a second layer
of ink-free cardboard, and a
third of straw or wood chips
for aesthetic value. Cardboard
blocks light, making anything
beneath it decompose and
mix with the compost. If you
do this in the fall, you’ll have a
plot ready to plant by spring.
“Simply poke holes through
the cardboard, and plant
seeds,” Zhang said. “If you
continue to mulch, the plants
will grow, and you won’t have
to worry about weeds.”
This method works
perfectly for adding foodproducing borders to your
lawn. You can also use it
for foundation beds, patio
borders, garden paths, and
even sidewalk plantings.
“A few other simple
steps may include planting
a fruit tree or berry bush,
starting a compost system
in the backyard, working
a worm bin or harvesting
from neighboring fruit trees,”
Kearsley said.
Zhang points out that lawn
clippings can be repurposed
to enhance compost heaps.
Most home composts receive
a lot of nitrogen-rich kitchen

Seth June of Homestead Habitats works on an edible landscaping project.
PHOTOS BY PAVLINA ORTIZ/HOMESTEAD HABITATS

scraps, such as fruits and
vegetables. To keep your
compost balanced, Zhang
recommends supplementing
it with dried lawn clippings.
“Grass clippings should be
allowed to brown because by
then any pesticides that have
been sprayed on them should
be broken down,” Zhang
said. Grass clippings also
become carbon-rich when
dried, which gives them the
power to mitigate the smell of
nitrogen-rich compost.
Breaking up your lawn
with trees allows you to add
productivity to your yard
without sacriﬁcing children’s
play areas. “If you have your
own property, plant a fruit
tree,” Zhang said. “Although

it takes care and time, it’s a
great investment. One apple
tree can feed a whole family.”
Cherry and plum trees
also do well in the Paciﬁc
Northwest.
When deciding what
to plant, it’s important to
consider a yard’s conditions.
“This is a lifelong relationship
and spoiling it on the ﬁrst
date would be a real shame,”
Kearsley said.
Sustainable gardening is all
about keeping maintenance
low. “See how everything
around your plot of land
aﬀects it – sunlight, slope,
pollution,” Zhang said. “I
once tried to grow a lot of
vegetables that required lots
of sunlight, but they didn’t

“If you have your own property, plant a fruit tree. Although it takes care and
time, it’s a great investment. One apple tree can feed a whole family.”
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do well because trees to the
south blocked most of the
sunlight from them.”
Many Northwest yards only
receive partial sun. Ensure
gardening success by planting
vegetables that can survive
these conditions. “Kale,
mustard greens, lettuce,
Jerusalem artichokes, and
mint do well in partial shade,”
Zhang said. “You don’t even
need to try to grow mint or
kale.”
Vegetables that ﬂourish
easily keep novice gardeners
feeling encouraged. “Radishes
and sugar snap peas give
beginning gardeners
immediate satisfaction, since
they grow really fast,” Kearsley
said.
Native plants make few
demands on gardeners’ time.
“Because they’re native,
they’re well-adjusted to our
climate and can be easily
maintained,” Kearsley said.
Zhang recommends using
native berry bushes, such as
raspberries, blueberries and
currants, to edge yards. Edible
evergreens also make for
practical lawn ornamentation.
“For borders, salal and
evergreen huckleberry oﬀer
a triple threat,” Kearsley said.
“They’re native evergreens,
beautiful in ﬂower and
throughout the year, and they
produce edible berries.”
Northwest-friendly
evergreen herbs like rosemary
and thyme can give lawns an
aromatic punch.
However, don’t be afraid to
experiment. “With the right
conditions, you can even grow
a lemon tree in Bellingham,”
Zhang said.

Resources & Materials
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
• Active Earth Designs oﬀers landscaping design services focused
on enhancing the beauty of their customers’ surroundings without
compromising the environment. Serving Whatcom, Skagit, and Island
Counties. www.activeearthdesigns.com
• Homestead Habitats LLC is a new landscape design/build company
that focuses on edible landscapes and urban/suburban homesteading.
They use a pallet of gardens, berry bushes, fruit trees, compost systems,
chickens, wildlife habitat and more in order to produce healthy and
productive landscapes for conscious citizens. homesteadhabitats.com/
BOOKS
• Gaia's Garden: A Guide to Home-Scale Permaculture; Toby Hemenway; Chelsea Green Publishing; 2001. This book focuses on sustainable
gardening in the Paciﬁc Northwest.
• Introduction to Permaculture; Bill Mollison; Tagari Publications;
1997. A valuable introduction to permaculture issues.
• The Maritime Northwest Garden Guide; Carl Elliott, Seattle Tilth;
2000. Contains a planting calendar for a year-round organic gardening.
• Food Not Lawns: How to Turn Your Yard Into a Garden and Your
Neighborhood Into a Community; Heather C. Flores, Chelsea Green
Publishing; 2006. Practical advice for ecological landscape design.

Marie Biondolillo, of
Bellingham, writes about
food and pop culture for
YouAreWeAre.com. She also
blogs about entertainment
news for WeekinRewind.com.
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LOCAL LIFE

A view of the Farmers Day Parade in Lynden in June. PHOTO BY BOBBI KELLEY

Fresh cherries on display at a local farmers market. PHOTO BY MARTY WATSON/
ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY

Lavender blowing in the wind. PHOTO BY TIANNA SCHNEIDER

PHOTO BY TIANNA SCHNEIDER
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A sunﬂower begins to open. PHOTO BY BOBBI KELLEY

A female downy woodpecker, the smallest of Washington’s woodpeckers, visits a
bird feeder at a cabin in Maple Falls. PHOTO BY BECCA SCHWARZ COLE

Water view. PHOTO BY MORGAN ELLIS/MELLIS PHOTOGRAPHY

Send your photos of
life in the Northwest
Samuel Ortiz, of Bellingham, enjoys a fruit popsicle from Little Shovels during a
recent afternoon at the Fairhaven Farmers Market. PHOTO BY MARTY WATSON/ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY

Orange asiatic lilies begin to bloom. PHOTO BY
BECCA SCHWARZ COLE

to editor@grownorthwest.com.
Your photo may be included here in
our next issue. All submissions are
published in an online gallery.
Seasonal content only please.

Bee on
a ﬂower.
PHOTO BY
MORGAN
ELLIS/
MELLIS
PHOTOGRAPHY

Table displayed with local produce at an area farmers market. PHOTO BY MARTY WATSON/ELEMENTARY
PHOTOGRAPHY

In bloom. PHOTO BY MORGAN ELLIS/MELLIS
PHOTOGRAPHY
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Container Gardening:
Always room to grow
by Jennifer Olson

G

ot containers? You
can get gardening!
No matter what
kind of space you
have – whether it be a small
balcony, tiny windowsill,
porch, yard or acreage
– anyone can do container
gardening.
There are a few basic rules
to container gardening:
sunlight, adequate container
size, daily watering and good
soil.
You can grow just about
any vegetable in a container
garden as long as you have
enough sunlight. Most
vegetables need full sun,
Bunching an assortment of containers in different sizes, shapes and
colors containing mixed colored
ﬂowers and vegetables creates a
colorful and pleasing area.
PHOTO BY BECCA SCHWARZ COLE
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which amounts to at least
six hours of direct sunlight a
day. In smaller areas, such as
balconies or decks, you can
watch the lighting through the
course of the day to see what
locations get the most sun.
And even if one location does
not get six straight hours, you
can always move the plant
to follow the sun. It is in a
container after all! I do this
with a few of my tomatoes on
the porch. I pull them into
the areas where there is most
sunlight and move them as
needed. (I have both a large
garden space as well as a lot
of container gardening areas,
and ﬁnd my tomatoes thrive
far better in the containers.
They are protected and pulled
inside or under the porch
when needed, and are potted
in black containers, attracting
more heat.)
Once you decide where to

place your container garden,
pick your containers. You’ll
need something comparable
in size to what you need for
what you are growing. For
example, I do not recommend
using anything smaller than
a ﬁve gallon container for
tomatoes. Many smaller
ﬂowers would do ﬁne in a
half gallon container, or even
smaller.
Whether you are planting
vegetables or ﬂowers, your
container will need to be full
of good soil and adequately
watered. Soil quality is very
important for vegetables
in containers. If you use
poor soil, your vegetables
simply will not grow. Also,
the container should drain
properly. (I generally use good
potting soil from my local
nursery.)
The goal is to keep your
soil moist but not wet. If you

think your plants need water,
stick your ﬁnger down about
an inch and feel the soil. If
the soil feels dry, add water. If
the soil feels wet, go back the
next day.
I generally water my
container plants twice a day
– once in the morning and
once at night. Make sure you
have a pot or container that
allows excess water out of the
bottom, so your plants won’t
sit in water or soggy soil.
(Note: If it’s pouring outside,
you can always move your
plants; something you cannot
do with your garden!)
As for fertilizer, you’ll want
to add the fertilizer of your
choice. I like to use an organic
mix and sometimes throw
some leftover coﬀee grinds in
with it.
Being summer weather
now, it’s not too late to start
container gardening. Visit
your local market for starts
for fall and winter harvesting.
If you desire ﬂowers, visit
your local nursery and ask
for something that blooms

Garlic grows in a container on the
balcony of a city apartment. PHOTO
BY STEPHANIE ASHTON

into the fall, so you have
a good amount of time to
enjoy the ﬂower’s colors in
the container. (If all else fails,
plant some nasturtium starts
into the container and you’ll
soon have blooms. Very easy
to grow, and you will at least
get started with container
gardening.)
If you looked at my porch,
you’d see it covered in a
variety of containers. Some
of the items I have used are
old wooden shelves that
I repainted and “ﬁxed,” as
well as old tin watering cans,
and plenty of leftover plastic
buckets from visiting the
nursery. You can use almost
anything, as long as it is
big enough and has good
drainage. I’ve seen shoes,
toilet bowls, cups and sinks
used in gardens.
Lastly, some of the
easiest vegetables to grow

in containers are zucchini,
cucumbers, tomatoes, carrots
and kale. You still have time
to plant!
Jennifer Olson loves growing
ﬂowers and vegetables, many
in containers. She lives in
Whatcom County.
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COMMUNITY TABLE

New Skagit Wholesale Market brings
local suppliers, buyers together
by Brent Cole

E

very Thursday morning at 8 a.m.,
underneath the overpass behind
the Skagit Valley Co-Op, local
farmers and vendors can meet
with area restaurants and establishments
in a one-of-a-kind wholesale market.
Throughout the growing season, this
Skagit Wholesale Market will help local
food suppliers and buyers come together
in an eﬀort to get more local food into the
local business community.

The seeds of the market
were planted at the beginning
of this year, coming from
three diﬀerent groups at
virtually the same time. Steve
Crider, a Burlington resident
with 25 years in sustainable
agriculture and head of the
Skagit Valley Food Network,
was working on creating “a
more vibrant Skagit local
food network.” Circulating
some loose ideas, Steve found
an audience with local food
fans and providers.
During the same period,

the Skagit Valley Co-Op held
their annual meeting with
local growers to determine
who will provide what goods
the following year. The Co-op,
though, also wanted to ﬁnd
how they could help farmers,
according to Erin Treat, one
of the primary forces behind
the market. “The board of
directors put a fantastic oﬀer
out to the farmers basically
saying ‘what can we do to
support you?’” Though they
were prepared to follow the
lead of other Co-op’s and

Producers and growers meet with potential buyers during the new Skagit Wholesale Market held Thursdays from 8-10
a.m. at the Co-Op parking lot underpass in Mount Vernon. PHOTO BY TIM CROSBY, PSFN (PUGET SOUND FOOD NETWORK)

help with land or money,
the farmers collectively
wanted help getting into the
wholesale market.
As Steve and the Co-Op
were separately planning
to get locally farmed food
into new markets, the Puget
Sound Food Network, a new
non-proﬁt organization out
of Mount Vernon, was also
beginning to work with Skagit
Valley farmers.
According to Steve, the
“a-ha” moment came on Feb.
22 at the ﬁve-county Farm to
Table Trade Meeting when
Clayton Burrows of Growing
Washington was speaking.

He said, “Start small, but
start something,” and the
idea resonated with Steve. At
another meeting later in the
evening, Steve, Puget Sound
Food Network’s Tim Crosby
and the Co-Op’s Jodie Buller
all had been working towards
ﬁnding new resources
for farmers and local
establishments and thought
they should pool their
collective knowledge and
resources for the common
goal.
At that point, Jodie and
Todd Wood directed Erin
Treat to spend part of her
workday organizing the

market. Along with Lucy
Norris of the PSFN, the two
went about getting the word
out to farmers and restaurant
owners and chefs as well
as ﬁnding the best time to
schedule the market that will
accommodate both venders
and establishments, which
was no easy feat with the
participants’ busy schedule.
Through their tireless
eﬀorts, as well as Steve’s after
work networking, the market
opened on June 24. Housed
behind the Skagit Valley CoOp, underneath the overpass,
the market is purposely low
key and understated, where

“We’re passionate enough and committed enough to a sustainable local food system...
To get people thinking and talking about it has been the coolest part for me.”
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farmers literally drive up early
in the morning in their truck,
pop the hatch or door and
sell from there. “It’s not for
tourists,” states Lucy with a
laugh.
For the ﬁrst market, Lucy
and Erin made a push with
farmers, making sure there
was product to sell while
also getting the word out to
restaurants from the Skagit
Valley and other areas. At the
ﬁrst market, 17 people came
out and bought products
from farmers, including the
hospital and the chef from the
Flying Fish out of Seattle.
On the supply side, there
are currently 15 wholesalers
at the market – including
Twin Sisters Mushrooms,
Ralph’s Greenhouse, Skagit
Flats, Skagit River Ranch all
as Nerka Sea Frozen Salmon,

Samish Bay Cheese and San
Juan Pasta Company.
All involved felt the
ﬁrst market was a great
start, especially with the
poor weather. Examples of
products sold included two
ﬁve-gallon tubs of raw honey,
lettuce, as well as 12 ﬂats of
strawberries.
While the idea is to sell
product, the market is
also meant to be a time for
people to network and get
to know each other – all
for the common good of
local food getting into local
establishments. It’s an early
morning party for Erin, who
said her job is to play hostess
for the attendees.
Over the course of the
summer, Lucy believes
that more restaurants and
establishments will utilize

the market. She also hopes
as vendors run out of food,
new ones will take their place.
“The idea is not to grow huge,
but to make it work here in
Skagit.”
Through all the eﬀort
in organizing the market,
neither the Co-Op, nor
PSFN, are taking any money
from the sales, vendors or
establishments – the market
is completely free (aside from
food sales). All involved have
done with the sole purpose
of being the facilitator in the
process.
“We’re not making money,
it’s not part of a huge business
strategy,” stated Lucy.
“We’re passionate enough
and committed enough
to a sustainable local food
system,” added Erin. “I’m
glad I can play a small part

in getting the ball rolling. A
lot of it has been a dialogue.
To get people thinking and
talking about it has been the
coolest part for me.”
But, for Erin, part of
the thrill also comes from
meeting the great chefs in

the region. “I get meet the
rock star chefs, which has
been absolutely thrilling.”
She added, “We feel like the
luckiest co-op in the world,”
exclaimed Erin, “We get to
work with some amazing
people.”

For more details
The Skagit Wholesale Market
is open for business Thursday
mornings, 8-10 a.m. through
harvest season, in the parking lot
underpass of the Skagit Valley
Food Co-op (I-5 Exit at Kincaid).
Producers and growers include:
Bruce Bowen Bees
Fresh Breeze Organic Dairy
Hedlin Farm
Hidden Meadow Ranch
Nerka Sea Frozen Salmon
Samish Bay Cheese
San Juan Pasta Company
Ralph’s Greenhouse
Sakuma Bros
Skagit Flats
Skagit Growers/Mike and Jean’s
Skagit River Ranch
Sky Harvest Produce
Twin Sisters Mushrooms
Viva Farms
Those interested in learning
more or who wish to participate
as a Skagit Wholesale Market
seller should contact Erin Treat
at skagitcoop@gmail.com or call
360-336-5087, or visit PSFN at
www.psfn.org. Map and directions to the Skagit Valley Food
Co-op are posted at http://www.
skagitfoodcoop.com/map.html.
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Berry Bliss
Local growers and
u-picks in your area
by Becca Schwarz Cole

N

orthwest
Washington is
home to some
serious berry
country. Whatcom County
alone, for example, is tops
in the nation, producing 65
percent of the country’s red
raspberries, the largest per
capita crop of red raspberries
in the world. The county
was also ranked second for
producing blueberries and
strawberries. Nearby counties
are also home to a number of
farms, some of them operating
since the 70s. The original
Cascadian Farm on Route
20 in Rockport continues to
provide fresh berries each
summer.
Following are just some of
the farm stands and u-picks
available in the region. Be sure
to conﬁrm availability and
other information before visiting the farm. A more detailed
list is posted online at www.
grownorthwest.com.

Whatcom

AAA Raspberries: 827 W.
Pole Road, Ferndale. (360)
384-1152. Dawn to dusk, open
daily.

Alm Hill Gardens: Operated
by Growing Washington. Open
by appointment only at 3550
Alm Road, Everson. U-pick
on Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Raspberries, blueberries and
blackberries
are
certiﬁed
organic. Call 927-4845.
Barbie’s Berries: 7655 Melody
Lane, Ferndale. Call (360) 3841260. Call ahead for availability
and
orders.
Strawberries,
rasberries, blueberries.
Boxx Berry Farm: 6211
Northwest Road, Ferndale.
Fresh strawberries, raspberries,
blueberries, ﬂowers, and other
items. U-pick strawberries,
raspberries, and blueberries.
Call (360) 380-2699 or visit
boxxberryfarm.com.
Bellingham
Country
Gardens: Oﬀering strawberries
and seasonal vegetables grown
by sustainable methods at 2838
Kelly Road, Bellingham. U-Pick
and farm stand on site. Open
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Wednesdays and
Saturdays, and by appointment.
Call
223-3724
or
visit
bellinghamcountrygardens.com.
Bjornstad Farms: 6799
Old Guide Road, Bellingham.
Call (360) 441-7212. U-pick
strawberries, raspberries and
blueberries.
Cleaarian Berry Farm: 5455
Allison Road, Bellingham. Call
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(360) 592-5106. Blueberries,
prepicked boysenberries.
Cross Line Farm: 5990 Elder
Road, Ferndale. Call (360) 3830897. Strawberries, raspberries,
farm stand.
Eastview Blueberry Farm:
4983 Ferndale Road, (360) 3843023. Fresh blueberries, u-pick,
frozen available. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily.
Generations
Blueberry
Farm: Located at 2298 Stickney
Island Road, this Everson farm
oﬀers u-pick or farm-pick.
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. MondaysFridays and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturdays. Call 966-2600.
Hannah Blueberries U-pick:
7892 Enterprise Road, Ferndale.
(360) 366-1070. Open 8 a.m. - 9
p.m. daily. U-pick, call for wepick.
Hopewell Farm: This Everson
farm at 3072 Massey Road
oﬀers blueberries, raspberries
and seasonal vegetables, all
certiﬁed organic. Open 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Thursdays through
Saturdays. farm stand available.
Call 927- 8433 or e-mail
hopewellfarm@verizon.net.
Jackson’s Blueberries: 3171
Hopewell
Road,
Everson.
Call (360) 815-2856 or e-mail
funnyboy7@verison.net.
Koskela Blueberry Farm:
943 Piper Road, Ferndale. (360)

Fresh blueberries and raspberries are here. A berry worker (top right) harvests fresh raspberries from Alm Hill Gardens in Everson. PHOTOS BY CLAYTON
BURROWS/GROWING WASHINGTON

734-9509. Open late July. Upick and farm pick.
Lubbe Farm: U-pick and
we-pick
certiﬁed
organic
strawberries available at 3200
Lindsay Road, Everson. Other

seasonal produce available.
Call 966-3382 or e-mail
dklubbe@hotmail.com
North Field Blueberry Farm:
6726 Northwest Road, Ferndale.
(360) 380-5257. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Most farms are nearing the end of their strawberry harvest, but you may
ﬁnd some with frozen berries or the last fresh from the harvest. PHOTO MARTY WATSON/ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY

Monday through Friday.
Shumway’s
Strawberries:
This farm oﬀers u-pick and
farm-pick strawberries and
raspberries at 3957 Mount
Baker Highway, just east of
Nugents Corner. Open 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. daily. Call 815-7321
Together Gardens: 500 E. Pole
Road, Lynden. (360) 398-1665.
Raspberries,
boynsenberries
and blackberries.
Williams Farms: Located at
4405 Deming Road, this farm
oﬀers raspberries, blackberries,
tayberries, blueberries, and
other produce. Call 592-6720.
Statema Blueberry Farm:
2298 Stickney Island Road,
Everson. Call (360) 966-2331.
Blueberries available, u-pick.
Sunseed Farm: Organic
berries available at Bellingham
Farmers Market on Saturdays.
Acme, (360) 595-0511. Visit
www.sunseedfarm.com.

Skagit

Anerson
Berry
Farm:
Operated
by
Dorothy
Anderson & Family at 15628
Bow Hill Road, Bow. Fresh
blueberries available in pint,
5- and 10-pound containers, as

well as 5-pound freezer boxes.
Open in mid-July from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. on Saturday.
Call (360) 766-6173
The Berry Barn - Lenning
Farms: 14285 La Conner
Whitney Road, Mount Vernon.
Call (360) 466-1923
Blueberries
n
More:
This Concrete farm can be
reached at (360) 826-6148 or
bradandmindy@verizon.net.
Bow Hill Produce: 7370
Hobson Road, Bow. Call
(360) 766-6249 or e-mail
cheesycharlie69@yahoo.com.
By appointment.
Cascadian Home Farm:
Open daily in the summer at
55749 State Route 20, Rockport.
Various fresh berries and other
produce. Visit cascadianfarm.
com/
Sakuma Market Stand:
Various berries, located at 17900
Cook Road, Burlington. Open
Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. Call (360) 757-8004 or visit
sakumamarketstand.com.
Skagit Sun Berries: Grown
and packed in the Skagit Valley
by Kruse Farms. Highway 20,
Burlington. Call (360) 466-3353

or e-mail www.skagitsun.com.

San Juan

Whitecap
Farm:
4968
Center Road, Lopez Island.
Blueberries,
blackberries,
strawberries, raspberries and
various vegetables, picnic area.
Call (360) 468-4238 or e-mail
brownfrey@rockisland.com.
Rock Ledge Farm: 629
Minnow Creek Lane, East
Sound. Call ﬁrst for visits,
(360) 376-7608. Native plant
nursery oﬀering blueberries
and vegetables.
Redwing
Farm:
331
Redwing Road, Friday Harbor.
Blueberries and raspberries.
Call for availability, (360) 3785525.
Crowfoot Farm: 3759 Port
Stanley Road, Lopez Island.
Call for hours, (360) 468-4748.
Certiﬁed organic stawberries,
raspberries, blueberries and
cherries.
(Editor’s Note: Send farm
details to Grow Northwest
for inclusion in our online
listing. Send information to
editor@grownorthwest.com.)
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COLD A
TREATS
Local
ingredients
focus of
ice cream
company
by Brent Cole
26 grow NORTHWEST July/August 2010

s summer is upon
us, cold treats are a
must on a hot day.
One of Whatcom
County’s favorite spots to cool
down is Mallard Ice Cream in
Bellingham, a shop known for
its fresh and local ingredients.
Having made over 500
diﬀerent ﬂavors over the last
nine years, Mallard will sell
between 300-400 gallons of
ice cream per week in the
summer.
Owner Ben Scholtz initially
began working at Mallard
in 1999 when he was hired
as a bookkeeper to help out
then owner Mike Post Van
De Berg. Having grown up
in Bellingham, Ben went
to college at Evergreen
and then worked at nonproﬁts in Seattle doing
arts administration. At a
crossroads in his life, Ben
realized he wanted to move
back to a smaller city and
eventually work for himself.
Formerly located on Holly
Street, Mike sold Mallard to
Ben in September of 2001
where it was reopened in
December. In 2005, Ben

moved the shop to a larger
location on Railroad Avenue.
Before working at Mallard,
Ben had no background in ice
cream, but did have a love of
food and cooking. “I was able
to adapt my knowledge to ice
cream,” stated Ben, adding,
“At the same I did absorb a lot
of the basics from him.”
Now able to work in a
creative environment and
as his own boss, Ben set out
to create a unique ice cream
experience, one that involved
fresh ingredients, primarily
from local farmers.
Spending approximately
70 percent of his ingredients
budget directly with
farmers, Ben uses local
foods whenever possible
– approximately 5,000
pounds of local organic fruit
each year. Mallard works
with several diﬀerent local
farms, including getting
most of their berries from
Alm Hill Farm and Growing
Washington, strawberries
from Frog Song Farm, mint
and basic from Growing
Garden, and rhubarb from
D and V Farm. Ben goes to

Cloud Mountain Farm for his
unique fruit ﬂavors. “Every
year the goal is eight ﬂavors
of distinctive fruits from their
farm.”
In the past, Ben has
used hardy kiwis, grapes,
seabuckthorn berry, cornelian
cherry, and aronia berry, for
example. “They have a wide
variety of fruits,” he said with
sense of excitement.
Once Ben determines the
fruit is edible and tasty, he
works on the recipe. But in
creating the ice cream, Ben
and staﬀ need to ﬁgure out
how to process the fruit.
“Sometimes the puzzle isn’t
the recipe – it’s how do we
process these fruits.”
Ben isn’t the only person
at Mallard to work with
Cloud Mountain; he gets the
entire staﬀ involved. “Every
summer, we take groups of
staﬀ and take them out to
the farm. They get a tour of
the farm and they get to pick
fruit. Employees can then say
to a customer, ‘I picked the
fruit.’ It makes the employees
really proud of it and the
customers really surprised.”

Around the NW: Ice Cream, Popsicles and Gelato
Cascadian Farm: 55749 Highway
20, Rockport (between Rockport and
Marblemount), (360) 853-8173, meyer@cfarm.
com. The original Cascadian Farm roadside
stand is open daily for the summer
season, oﬀering homemade ice cream and
smoothies using local, organic ingredients,
as well as the staple fruits, vegetables, jellies,
granola and more. Flavors include chocolate,
vanilla, blackberry, blueberry, raspberry
chocolate chip and others. Founded by Gene
Kahn, the farm is operated by Jim and Harlyn
Meyer.
Lopez Island Creamery: (360) 299-8200,
lopezislandcreamery.com. Started on Lopez
Island in the 1990s, the company creates
more than 30 regular and custom ﬂavors
of gourmet ice cream. Flavors include the
traditional chocolate and vanilla, cookies
and cream, strawberry, as well as the San
Juan toﬀee, lemon raspberry swirl, wild

blackberry and seasonal ﬂavors such as
positively pumpkin and egg nog. Another
favorite is the lavender vanilla and lavender
chocolate, available at Pelindaba Lavender
Farm and downtown locations on San Juan
Island. The company uses cream from Paciﬁc
Northwest dairies as well as berries from the
Skagit Valley. Ingredients are all natural and
hormone free. The company’s production
facility was recently relocated to Anacortes.
Ice cream can be found on Lopez, San Juan
and Orcas Islands, as well as in Bellingham
at natural food stores and in Mount Vernon,
La Conner, the Seattle area and south.
Residents Jan and Jim Bruce purchased the
company in 2004.
Little Shovels Popsicles: 202 E. Holly Street
#116, Bellingham, (360) 333-8689. Operated
by Colette McNabb, this Bellingham
popsicle company oﬀers frozen treats at the
Bellingham and Fairhaven Farmers Market,

as well as from their location on E. Holly
Steet in Bellingham. The main ingredients
for the popsicles come from vendors at the
farmers market and local organic grocery
stores. The popsicles cost $2 each and are
made with juice, others made with cream.
Flavors include fruit medley, strawberry,
blueberry, watermelon, lime, chocolate and
orange cream.
Silver Springs Creamery: 256 E.
Hemmi Road, Lynden, (360) 820-1384,
silverspringscreamery.com. Operated by Eric
Sundstrom, Silver Springs is a small familyowned and run farm outside of Lynden. The
milk from the small herd of Jersey cows and
LaMancha goats – grazing on pesticide free
pastures – is used to make the ice cream,
sorbet, frozen yogurt and other products on
site. Ice cream ﬂavors include the traditional
chocolate and vanilla, as well as pumpkin,
blueberry, coconut, orange sorbet and

others. Available by the pint. Ingredients
are sourced from the farm, local businesses
and/or farms, when available.
Chocolate Necessities: 1426 Cornwall
Avenue, Bellingham, (360) 733-6666,
chocolatenecessities.com. Owner Kevin G.
Buck has been operating this chocolate
company in Bellingham for over 20 years,
now operating from a new larger location
on Cornwall Ave. The shop makes gelato
and sorbettos (dairy free) on site. Gelato, the
Italian version of ice cream, is made with less
butterfat and creamier than standard ice
cream. Flavors include various chocolates,
coconut, vanilla, coﬀee, mascarpone, mint
chip and others. Also oﬀered is a Juicagato,
a non-dairy sorbetto with squeezed oranges
poured over it.

—Becca Schwarz Cole

He added, “It’s another level
of connection between the
source of the food – that farm
to table quality.”
Ben greatly appreciates his
working relationship with
Cloud Mountain. “They’ve
been really generous with
their time.”
That level of involvement,
from the farmer to the
restaurant has been a winning
combination for Mallard.
“The customers do know
the general idea that we’re
sourcing good ingredients
and that they can trust us.”
Mallard Ice Cream is
open daily at 1323 Railroad
Avenue in Bellingham. Call
(360) 734-3884 or visit www.
mallardicecream.com.
Mallard Ice Cream creates a large
variety of ﬂavors, with those
available fresh posted on a large
board (left) for customers. There is
also a freezer full of pints. Fresh,
local ingredients including berries
and exotic fruits come from area
farmers, including Frog Song Farm,
Cloud Mountain Farm, Growing
Washington and Growing Garden.
PHOTOS BY MARTY WATSON/ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY
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DRAFT POWER

Using horses, oxen and
mules on the farm

F

by Marnie Jones

arming with draft animals may appear, to
some, as a nostalgic diversion or an antiquated
practice, a vestige of times gone by. For many
farmers, it is much more—a practical means
of accomplishing the daily work of farming
without sacriﬁcing economy, beauty, or sensitivity to the
land and soil.
When it comes to
comparing a draft team to
a tractor, Tristan Klesick
says there’s a place for both.
Klesick, who runs the 37acre Klesick Family Farm
in Stanwood, uses both
horse- and diesel-power.
When asked about the value
of farming with horses, he is
quick to support the practice.
“I absolutely think there’s
a place for it in the American
system. In terms of scale, you
might want to go smaller. It
works on ﬁve acres.” It will
work on three, he says, but
“you have to have enough
land to justify it. If you don’t
use the horse, you’re better
oﬀ getting a tractor. If you
have a few acres, you can put
a team to work.”
With smaller, more
aﬀordable equipment and
with good teams starting at
just a few thousand dollars,

he points out that horse
farming can be an economical
choice for the small farmer.
Klesick enjoys working
with his 17 hand Belgian draft
horse, half of what was once
a team. Though he assures
me that one horse can still
do valuable work around the
farm, he’s thinking of seeking
out a smaller team in the 15.2
to 16.2 hand range—that
is, 62 to 66 inches at the
shoulder. “You don’t need to
have a lot of horse,” he argues.
“You want a horse with a
powerful, healthy muscle
structure and good angles
in the hindquarters.” Klesick
tips his hat to the moderately
sized draft animals of historic
farms, noting that “America
was built with a smaller
horse.”
Comparing small horses
to large is one thing, but
comparing them to mules
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Katy and Patti (top), owned by Ray and Gert Tjoelker, at the 69th annual International Plowing Match in Whatcom
County. PHOTO BY MARNIE JONES
Tristan Klesick (above), of Klesick Family Farm in Stanwood, uses both horse and diesel power. PHOTO BY DAN BATES

“I absolutely think there’s a place for it in the American system.”
or oxen is entirely another.
Mules, with their reputations
for disproportionate strength,
excellent hooves, and stoic
sensibility, are often valued
on the farm. Ray and Gert
Tjoelker of Custer, competed
with their team of mare
mules in the 69th annual
International Plowing Match
in Lynden, Washington this
April. The sorrel mares stood
in perfect obedience amid
towering draft horses, and
broke a beautiful, straight
furrow as the contest began.
“They hold their own,” Gert
told me. It was her seventh
year with the team, and I was
assured that the beautiful,
diminutive Patti and Katy
had always shown well at the
event.
Like mules, oxen are
often chosen for their
manageability. The ox—a
mature, castrated male
bovine—has long been prized
for its strength and docility.
Kerry Smith of Hancock,
New Hampshire (who initially
introduced the author to the
joy of working with oxen)
values his heritage breed
oxen for their health, vigor,
and great temperaments.
He’s watched small children
safely guide a team weighing
4,000 pounds or more, and
works his own oxen without
restraining devices of any
kind. “You can work without
reins,” he points out. “The
equipment is simple—a yolk
is often used, rather than
a harness—and the team
works under voice control.”
Smith’s Randall Lineback
team, Maestro and Salt,
demonstrate their docility
in parades, demonstrations,
and Revolutionary War
reenactments, while his third
ox, Pepper, pulls ﬁrewood
for a nearby family. “A good
team is priceless,” Smith says,

though he points out that
one must spend time with
one’s animals to develop their
quality. “You have to spend a
lot of time with them to have
a good team.”
Klesick, the horseman,
agrees. “In order to have an
eﬀective working relationship
with your horse, you need to
have daily work and a couple
of hours of it. Otherwise you
might ﬁnd yourself having to
refresh your horse’s memory
(or desire) before you can
get to work. Sometimes that
can take longer than the
work you have for the horse
to do!” He also encourages
the beginning handler to
ﬁnd an expert and take a
week-long class. “Immerse
[yourself ] in the realities
of actually accomplishing
work with horses or oxen.”
For further learning on the
subject of draft animals,
Klesick recommends the

Small Farm Journal (www.
smallfarmjournal.org).
The pace of work, of
course, is diﬀerent when you
turn oﬀ your tractor. “With a
tractor you just keep going,”
Klesick points out, “but these
are physical beings—they
need to catch their breath.”
Klesick enjoys a breather,
too, and uses these moments
at the end of a row to enjoy
and reﬂect. “You have to
want to do it,” he says, “but if
you’re good with animals and
you don’t mind taking a rest
every so often—giving them
a rest—it can be pleasurable.
It’s a diﬀerent kind of beauty.”
Enjoyment aside, Klesick
said horse power is a practical
tool on the small farm. “The
Amish . . . are prosperous
farmers,” he reminds us. “It’s
worked for [them].” Their
ability to heal, to produce
compostable manure, and to
reproduce strike the farmer as

additional beneﬁts of animals
over machines. If the right
team is selected, the beneﬁts
increase. Klesick speaks
of strength, temperament,
and conformation, but then
he tells me there’s more
to the equation: “”I would
encourage someone to buy
a horse with a great attitude,
but also a horse you like to
look at. You’re going to have
to spend time with it, and you
want to enjoy that time.”
When it comes to the
global picture, our reliance
on oil deserves consideration.
Though he’s quick to assure
me that he’s not a conspiracy
theorist, Klesick understands
the true cost of oil and the
uncertain future of the nonrenewable resource. “If it
comes to rationing, they’re
going to cut me oﬀ ﬁrst.
They’re going to give the oil
to the big farms that feed
a lot of people. It probably

won’t happen in my lifetime,
but it could happen in my
childrens’.” Should his tractor
run dry, Klesick has an
alternative. “If I have a team, I
can keep working.”
Whether motivated by
economy, ecology, or love
of the animals, a small
farmer with a working team
of horses, oxen, or mules
has both an asset and a
responsibility. “The horse is
beautiful, but it’s on all the
time,” Tristan Klesick reminds
me. “You don’t turn a key and
shut it oﬀ.” Nor, say farmers,
would you want to.
Marnie Jones gardens,
writes, and rides her mule
in the South Fork Valley of
Whatcom County, where she
shares one green acre with her
husband and three daughters.
Her mule, Fenway, blogs at
www.BraysOfOurLives.com.
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DIRTY MAMA

I give up
by Shona Hilton

“I

give up”.
Periodically I
throw down the
hay or hoe and
declare I have had enough
and am moving to a condo in
Florida. This usually coincides
with a particularly busy time
of year when there are not
enough hours left at the end
of the day to ﬁnish the chores
and I am very, very tired and
in need of wine (or having a
whine). The saying the simple
life is not so simple can be
so true and whether you are
farming to feed your family
or to make an income then
you will know just how much
work there is always to do.
Sometimes I try to decide
which is easier, raising
livestock or growing fruit
and vegetables. I mean the
cauliﬂowers don’t try to eat
the cabbages and the carrots
don’t break down fences and
make a run for it – but on
the other hand, the amount
of time I spend weeding,
watering and waging organic
war on bugs deﬁnitely takes
up more time than the
animals do.
However if a potato dies or
gets sick it’s not as upsetting
as if your best goat gets ill (it’s
always your best goat) or your
favorite chicken becomes
a hawk’s dinner (it’s always
your favorite chicken). So,
it’s diﬃcult to decide which
creates the hardest work and
most stress but I think I am
learning more and more that
much of it has to do with how
good my infrastructure is,
how much experience I have
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with a crop or animal and
how organized I am, the being
organized bit a very big part
of it.
Working with the seasons
is part of a farmer, gardener
or livestock owner’s privilege,
but in order to get it right and
not be panicking at the last
moment one does also need
to plan ahead. Is it just me
or does everyone, even after
years of growing food, still
feel surprised when the winter
gardening catalogues arrive
in early-summer BEFORE
the beans have even sprouted
and then realize these seeds
need to be ordered - now. I
know that for our household if
we want to have homegrown
food year round or have
pork, eggs and chickens for
sale I need to be thinking six
months in advance to make it
all run smoothly. This to me
does not come naturally – an
editor of mine back when I
was a newspaper reporter
once remarked how in this age
of technology I must be the
only person who still writes
a job list on the back of her
hand in ink. Good thing he
never saw how my life now

.. which is easier,
raising livestock or
growing fruit and
vegetables. I mean
the cauliﬂowers
don’t try to eat the
cabbages and the
carrots don’t break
down fences and
make a run for it...

is held together by notes on
scrap paper, balling twine and
duct tape - he would wonder
how I ever get anything done.
(Although he had previously
been a shepherd so perhaps
he would understand!)
But although the work may
never end it’s also true that
just when I think of moving
to that condo in Florida
something happens to make
me realize that what I am
doing is where I want to
be right now. It could be as
simple as listening to the birds
while I’m weeding, spending
10 minutes with my goats and
coming out a better person
for it, or – when reaching
the end of the month and
there’s no money for groceries
– realizing I have meat birds
ready to be eaten, last year’s
pork in the freezer, a coop full
of eggs, milk in the goat and
a garden that is producing in
abundance. And that’s what I
call being satisﬁed.
Shona Hilton lives in an old
log cabin on a small farm
in the South Fork Valley
of Whatcom County and
contends with mud, rain,
dogs, small children, pigs and
poultry and all the other things
which make country life worth
living. She can be contacted at
upthecabin@gmail.com.

CRAFTY

Moth and Squirrel
by Brent Cole

M

aking stuﬀed
animals, hats,
pins as well as
baby products
out of recycled materials
has gone from a fun hobby
a decade ago to sustainable
business for local crafter Libby
Chenault. Primarily using
old sweaters and other worn
out materials, Libby breathes
new life into used and often
discarded garments.
A lifelong crafter, Libby
began creating in earnest after
graduating from Fairhaven
College. “I was classically
underemployed and friends
of mine had a hemp clothing
business. I got this bag of
scraps from them and started
making these dolls.”
Along with journals, Libby
continued to make animals
over the next few years. In
2005, wanting to be part of
the holiday craft fair which
required a business license,
Moth and Squirrel shifted
from a hobby to a business.
“It was becoming more than
just a hobby. I had to become
oﬃcial,” she laughed.

BOOKS
Each issue, we’ll bring you some
of the books, publications and
articles that have our attention.
Growing Vegetables West
of the Cascades: The Complete
Guide to Organic Gardening by
Steve Solomon: This is one of those
books that sits on the kitchen table
throughout the growing season.
A good manual for your large
vegetable garden this side of the
North Cascades.

Throughout the decade,
Libby has always maintained
a focus on recycled materials.
Currently, she estimates
95 percent plus of the
material is reused. Outside
of a few materials she cannot
consistently get recycled,
such as zippers, everything
from the cloth in the stuﬀed
animals to the plastic in the
brim of the hats has been used
before.
Like many small business
owners, Libby supplements
her income by working
at the Old Town Café in
Bellingham as well as teaching
gardening classes for adults
with disabilities, and some
ﬁber arts classes for both kids
and adults with disabilities
for Bellingham Parks and
Recreation.
Libby uses several diﬀerent
sources for her materials.
“For the animals, it’s recycled
sweaters or I get things at
Goodwill or our own closet.”
She added, “I’ve been doing
this long enough that people
bring me their favorite
sweater.”
Before use, Libby washes
the material then felts it
down. “I look at the color

or the pattern or even the
texture and thickness and it
inspires a certain animal. “The
end result of her creations is
often a story for each animal,
hat or pin, which is one of
Libby’s favorites aspects of the
creating process. Someone’s
favorite sweater, for example,
is turned into a monkey or
a stegosaurus; it isn’t just a
stuﬀed animal on a shelf, but
one with some history.
Currently, Libby sells her
goods at the Bellingham
Farmers Market as well as
craft fairs. Over the last few
years, she’s seen a noticeable
increase in the crafting
movement. Coupled with

a “really amazing buy local
campaign,” Libby sees nothing
but a bright future for herself
and business. “People really
think to go to the market,” she
said, adding people really like
that it’s a local maker of the
hat or stuﬀed animal.
With the birth of her son,
Franklin, seven months ago,
Libby has begun making kids
wear as well as bibs – a market
that is taking oﬀ. “That’s where
my market is really growing.
People want something cute
and unique that’s for a child or
their child.”
Libby likens the craft
movement to the local food
push that’s growing across the

Lettuce Introduce You: Poems
About Food by Laura Purdie
Salas: Like poetry, like food, and
have a sense of humor? You’ll
like this collection of poetry and
photographs - all about food. Your
kids will love it too! Great bedtime
reading and introductory book
about the basics of poetic style.
Field Guide to the Cascades
& Olympics by Stephen R. Whitney
and Ron Sandelin: A good resource
for any time of year, this book
comes particularly in handy during
the summer season when we are

out and about, enjoying
the beautiful summer in
the Paciﬁc Northwest.
Take it in the yard, to a
park, on a hike or to the
lake, and ﬁnd the correct
name of what you’re
looking at, be it plants
or animals.
The Vegetarian Myth: Food,
Justice and Sustainability by
Leirre Keith. No matter your eating
habits or opinions of others’ eating
styles, this is an interesting read.
The book comes across as part

Lost Foods in the Footsteps
memoir, with opinion
of Samuel Clemens by Andrew
about communities and
local eating, politics and
Beahrs. This book is a mix of eating
history of agriculture. The and farming on the local level,
author, who practiced
past and present. The author takes
veganism for 20
you back and forth on a
years, explores
storytelling journey, to
discover American foods
health choices,
loved by Twain, complete
and moral
with old food and recipes,
issues related to industrial
and where we are today.
farming and raising/eating
animals using humane
methods.
Want to share what
Twain’s Feast:
you’re reading? E-mail
editor@grownorthwest.com.
Searching for America’s
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Artist Libby Chenault (above) creates items using recycled materials.
Various stuffed animals (left), kids
wear (top, as modeled by baby
Franklin), pins and hats are some of
her creations. COURTESY PHOTOS

nation. “Those values are the
same whether it’s an heirloom
tomato or a handmade hat.”
Visit Moth and Squirrel
online at mothandsquirrel.
blogspot.com or www.
mothandsquirrel.etsy.com, or
call (360) 441-9584.

EVENTS
Send event submissions to info@grownorthwest.com. Find more calendar updates posted online at www.grownorthwest.com.

July
43th Annual Chuckanut Foot Race: Saturday,
July 10. 9-10 a.m. This point-to-point, seven-mile
trail race starts at Marine Park in south Bellingham and ﬁnishes at Larrabee State Park. $20.
(360)714-1536.

Community Food Co-op Handmade Arts and
Craft Sale: July 10. Showcasing the talents of
Co-op staﬀ. Noon to 3 p.m. Cordata store (315
Westerly Road at Cordata Parkway). Purchase
handmade items and more. Live music by Lindsay Street. $5 BBQ burger lunch (vegetarian and
gluten-free options available). All welcome.
Permaculture 101: July 10 & 11. Workshop covers basics of pemaculture, including lecture,
slideshow and activities. 2609 Cedarwood, Bellingham. Call (360) 312-3928. Each course will
cost $25-50 on a sliding scale.
Burning Beast Dinner: July 11. One-of-a-kind
barbecue event at Smoke Farm, Arlington. www.
smokefarm.org
Eating Better on a Budget: Beans: July 13.
6:30pm Co-op Room 309. Free. On the menu:
Red Beans and Rice, Classic Hummus, Quick and
Creamy White Beans, Hlelem (a tasty Tunisian
soup), Cuban Salad, and Black Bean Brownies.
Skagit Valley Food Co-Op, Mount Vernon.
Red Barn Lavender Wreath Making Class: July
13. 7-9 p.m. Red Barn Lavender hosts fresh lavender wreath-making classes. Supplies provided.
Cost is $25 per person. Registration required.
3106 Thornton Road, Ferndale. Call (360) 3937057 or e-mail lynn@redbarnlavender.com.
Ecological Waste Water Treatment and Recycling: July 14. 7-8:30 p.m. ReSources: upstairs
classroom, Broadway & Meridian St., Bellingham.
Call 676-1859. Presentation about “Living Machines” and ecologically based wastewater treatment and recycling. Free, public welcome. www.
aquacare.com.
All Around the Sunnyland Neighborhood: July
17. The “Art Walk” comes home when the Sunnyland neighborhood transforms itself into backyard “galleries” displaying a plethora of artistic
creativity. Sunnyland, Bellingham. 201-6477.
Skin Care with Essential Oils: July 14. 6 p.m.
Co-op Room 309. With Michelle Mahler. $15 supply fee. Learn to make luxurious and healing skin
care oils with essential oils, jojoba oil, carrotseed
oil, rosehipseed oil and other organic ingredients which are gentle to your skin. Skagit Valley
Food Co-Op, Mount Vernon.
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The Northwest Raspberry Festival: July 17. 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. Downtown Lynden. The Northwest Raspberry Festival is highlighted by a 3-on3 basketball tournament for all ages, Berry Fair
Street Market, car show, vendors and an array of
activities for entire families. www.lynden.org
Chef in the Market: July 17. Bellingham Farmers
Market. Chef Michael Hanna of the Bellingham
Golf & Country Club at 11 a.m. Chef Ilana Knudsen from Boundary Bay Brewery at 1 p.m. Learn
how to make dishes using local produce. www.
bellinghamfarmers.org
Beach School Foundation 2nd Annual Lummi
Island Edible Garden Tour 2010: July 18. Visit
more than 20 of Lummi Island’s private edible
gardens during “Edible Garden Tour 2010,” from
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. This event beneﬁts the Beach
School Foundation non-proﬁt organization that
supports the K-6 elementary school on Lummi
Island. Tickets are $5 individual, $10 for a family,
and a $15 collectible logo T-shirt ($15) serves as
a ticket. Colorful plant pots designed by school
students for sale. Call (360) 393-6037.
11th Point Roberts Garden Tour: July 18. 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Self-guided tour with a rare look
at 10 unique gardens. Master gardeners available to answer questions. Afternoon tea and
entertainment at the Lutheran Church. Contact
Rhianon Allen, 360-945-5075,www.pointrobertsgardenclub.org. $15 per person
Deep Energy Reduction and Energy Eﬃciency
in Home (and Business): July 21. With Steve
Hoﬀman, NW Center for Sustainability and Innovation, 6:30 p.m. Co-op Room 309. Free.
Samish Bay Bivalve Bash: July 24. Fun run and
food in Bow. www.bivalvebash.com
13th annual Community Food Co-op: July 24.
Community Celebration from 2-6 p.m. at Boulevard Park. Music by Snug Harbor and Maggie’s
Fury. Magic Show by Crystal, The Jewel of Magic.
$3 burritos from Co-op’s Swan Cafe (2 pm until
sold out) and Juice Peddlers bicycled powered
smoothies. Event includes the RE Store Recycled
Art Station, family activities and games, children’s parade. Free, all welcome.
TInfant Massage: July 24. With Dianna Mincin,
Co-op Room 309. Free. An ancient part of baby
care practiced by cultures around the world,
you will learn a complete massage routine that
you can share with your baby at home. Dianna
Mincin is a Licensed Practical Nurse and has
worked with families for the past 20 years. Skagit
Valley Co-Op, Mount Vernon.
Cuban Cooking Feast with Jill: July 27. 6:30
p.m. Co-op Room 309. $This class costs $10 for

co-op member owners and $20 for the general
public. Skagit Valley Co-Op, Mount Vernon.
Bugs & Blights: July 28. Workshop covers bugs
and blights in your garden space. Everett. For
more info, visit snohomish.wsu.edu/garden/
workshops/BugsandBlights.htm.
Opening of Bow Little Market: July 29. Openair market in Belfast, Skagit County. Locally
made and grown products in a welcoming and
family-friendly environment. Dates: Biweekly
Thursdays, 1-7 p.m., July 29 through October 28.
On the green in front of Belfast Feed Store, near
the corner of Bow Hill Road on Old Highway 99.
(360) 724-3333; www.bowlittlemarket.com.
Bite of Skagit: July 31. Eating local food for a
good cause. Music, beer and wine garden, cooking corner with Graham Kerr. Free admission,
bite tickets $1 each. Mount Vernon. www.biteofskagit.org.
Feed Me, I’m Yours With Dianna Mincin: July
31. Skagit Valley Co-Op Room 309. Free. Discover how easy it is to make your own nutritious
baby foods in this 2-hour discussion and handson demonstration. Skagit Valley Co-Op, Mount
Vernon.

August
Salmon at the Bay BBQ Dinner: August 6. 5:30-

8:30 p.m. Boundary Bay Brewery, Bellingham.
Join NSEA for a delicious salmon bbq dinner to
celebrate salmon-inspired artwork and 20 years
of dedication to salmon population and habitat restoration. Tickets available in advance at
Boundary Bay Brewery or the NSEA oﬃce.
How to Grow A School Garden: A Get gardening Series Event: August 5. 7 p.m. Village Books,
1200 Eleventh Street, Bellingham.
Skagit County Fair 2010: Bringing It All Back
Home: August 11-14. Music, arena events, animal exhibits, carnival, kids’ area, demonstrations,
history exhibits, contests, and community tent
(Skagit Made and Skagit Grown puts the focus
on local culture, with local crafts-people, farmer’s market vendors and community groups). For
information, visit www.skagitfair.com
Preserving the Harvest: August 21, Cloud
Mountain Farm, Everson. Don’t let your garden
bounty go to waste! We’ll discuss canning, drying and freezing of diﬀerent fruit and vegetable
crops.
Additional events are posted online at www.
grownorthwest.com. Send your event information
to editor@grownorthwest.com.

Farmers
Markets
Anacortes: Saturdays 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Depot
Arts Center, 7th & R Avenue / www.anacortesfarmersmarket.org, (360) 293-7922

Bellingham: Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Depot Market Center, Railroad & Chestnut, and
Wednesdays from noon to 5 p.m. at the Village
Green / www.bellinghamfarmersmarket.org.
Blaine Gardener’s Market: 2nd and 4th Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at H Street Plaza. For
more information, contact Ron Snyder at (360)
332-8082.
Bow Little Market: Biweekly Thursdays, 1-7
p.m., July 29 through October 28. On the green
in front of Belfast Feed Store, near the corner of
Bow Hill Road on Old Highway 99. (360) 7243333; www.bowlittlemarket.com.
Concrete: Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Concrete Senior Center. For more information,
contact (360) 856-2093 or e-mail concretesatur
daymarket@gmail.com.
Ferndale: Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Riverwalk park. For more information, contact Lisa Garrison at (360) 384-3042 or e-mail
ﬀm@ferndale-chamber.com.
Lopez Island: Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and Wednesdays from 3-6 p.m. For more information, call (360) 468-4664 or visit www.lopezisland.com.
Lummi Island: Saturday mornings, 2106 South
Nugent Road. For more information, contact
(360) 758-2190.
Lynden (gardener’s market): 1st and 3rd Thursdays from 6:30-8:30 p.m. through August at the
Living Fountain Fellowship, 1105 Loomis Trail
Road / http://thegardenersmarket.typepad.com
Mount Vernon: Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at Gates and Main, and Wednesdays from 2:30 5:30 p.m. at Skagit Valley Hospital / www.mountvernonfarmersmarket.org
Orcas Island: Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Eastsound Village Green / www.orcasislandfarmersmarket.org
San Juan: Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
San Juan County Courthouse parking lot / www.
sjifarmersmarket.com
Sedro-Woolley: Wednesdays from 3-7 p.m. at
Hammer Heritage Square / www.sedrowoolleyfarmersmarket.com

LOCAVORE TRAVELS
Whatcom’s South Fork Valley
by Mike Conway

I

like two-lane highways.
In the exception of when
I need to get somewhere
very fast, when it
comes to road trips in the
Northwest, I always travel via
two lane highways. I feel like
I get to actually see some of
the communities I am passing
through, rather than bypass
them in the distance. I also
get to stop and see what good
stuﬀ the locals oﬀer.
Last summer I was headed
to the Mt. Baker region, and
took Highway 9 north from
Sedro-Woolley to catch
the Mount Baker Highway
at Deming, about 15 miles
east of Bellingham. This
area is referred to as the
South Fork Valley, home to
the communities of Acme
and Van Zandt, and is
surrounded by the North
Cascade Mountains to the
east and Lake Whatcom to

For more details

Following is contact information for

by
Mike
Conway
some
area farms
and businesses:

• Everybody’s Store:
5465 Potter Road, Deming, (360)
592-2297, www.everybodys.com,
• Osprey Hill Farm: (360) 595-9134,
ospreyhillfarm@yahoo.com
• Mama’s Garden: 2600 Valley
Highway, (360) 595-2210,
cook81900@yahoo.com
• Moon Valley Honey: (360) 5950500, moonvalleyhoney.com
• Moondance Farm: (360) 5950155, billyandnicole@moondance
farm.net
• RiverScent Farm & KaBloom
Nursery: (360) 592-3116
• Sunseed Farm: (360) 920-8088,
sunseedfarm.com
• Twin Sisters Mushroom Farm:
twinsistersmushroomfarm.com,
(360) 595-2979

the west. The Nooksack River
meanders through the area.
I was struck by the beauty of
this fair little highway, and
the bucolic landscape. There
are a number of farms, and
rolling hills as the North
Cascades rise to the east,
most especially the amazing
Twin Sisters, which on any
clear day is an absolutely
stunning sight. I saw a
number of cyclists up and
down the highway, and many
people with inner tubes and
kayaks near the the South
Fork of the Nooksack River
in Acme (please note some of
the river is closed in the name
of salmon protection). Near
the Skagit-Whatcom line,
those seeking lake recreation
can also make their way to
the southern area of Lake
Whatcom.
During the drive, the
farmland is quite beautiful.
This valley is home to
many small-scale farms,
homesteads and dairies.
You will not see big signs
for many farms, but they
are there, growing. Local
growers include Sunseed
Farm, the certiﬁed organic
farm that oﬀers a wide variety
of plant starts, fruits and
vegetables (ﬁnd them at the
Bellingham Farmers Market

Everybody’s Store in Van Zandt grows produce in their garden (above is co-owner Jeff Margolis). Jamie Haddock (above) is
co-owner of Twin Sisters Mushroom Farm in Acme, which provides mushrooms, kits and compost. PHOTOS BY BRITA ADKINSON

or co-ops and other locations
in Whatcom and Skagit), as
well as Osprey Hill Farm (a
vendor at the Bellingham
Farmers Market) and
Moondance Farm (a vendor
at the Anacortes Farmers
Market). There are a number
of dairy farms that are being
worked by families for several
generations. In addition, Twin
Sisters Mushroom Farm near
Acme oﬀers kits, compost
and marinated mushrooms,
selling in Whatcom and
Skagit.
One sign you will see in
the Acme area is for Mama’s
Garden, a farmstand operated
by four moms committed
to growing good food. They
have a variety of vegetables,
fruits, ﬂowers, and eggs.
For those seeking the
summer scents of lavendar,

head on down Rutsatz
Road to RiverScent Farm &
Ka-Bloom Nursery, where
they oﬀer several varieties
of lavendar, as well as
herbs, plants, ﬂowers and
vegetables. Cut lavender is
available in fresh or dried
bundles or in bulk.
Moon Valley Honey, which
oﬀers honey, beauty and
body products, is based on
Highway 9, north of Acme.
As you head north into
tiny Van Zandt, stop at
Everybody’s Store (over
100 years old), known for
its eclectic mix of all things
- gifts, sandwiches, lots of
cheese, wine, and so much
more. The store also has its
own garden.
The Van Zandt Community
Hall, across the way from
Everybody’s Store, is oﬀering

a monthly farmer’s and
crafters market (there are
a number of artisans and
crafters in the area).
This area is also home to
a herd of elk, and on a lucky
day, you’ll see them grazing.
When it comes holiday
time, nearby Christmas tree
farms include Sisters Tree
Farm and Alpine Meadows.
For more information about
other folks in the South Fork
Valley, talk to the locals! Local
restaurants in the Acme area
are the Blue Mountain Grill
and Acme Cafe, and the two
stores are Everybody’s Store
and Acme General Store.
Mike Conway hits the road
on weekends, mainly on twolane highways. Sometimes, in
his excitement, he forgets to
take his camera.
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Beef & Poultry

Bennett Farm’s Natural Beef: “From our Pasture to your Plate.” ANGUS – HEREFORD, Local
Farm Direct, USDA Inspected, Grass Fed Natural
Only Beef. Our quality animals are raised in a
healthy environment and show pride in ownership. (360)966-5180. Retail Store located at 2242
Timon Road, Everson. Hours are 1-5 p.m. Thursday through Saturday. Owned by Ron and Marilyn Bennett.
Osprey Hill Farm: See listing under produce.

Catering

Sprout Catering: Real food, real people, real
close. Call now to book your gatherings featuring
local, certiﬁed organic products. (360) 671-7801.
Operated by Charles and Christina Claassen.

Clothing

Black Market Boutique: Beautiful, unique,
local, green. Just like you. Thrift, vintage, handmade, curiosities, fashionable. 210 N. State St.,
Bellingham. Call (360) 756-9440.

Coﬀee & Espresso

Black Drop Coﬀeehouse: Now employee
owned! Open Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7
p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. 300 W. Champion Street, Bellingham. Call (360) 738-3767 or visit www.theblackdrop.com/
Mt. Baker Coﬀee Roasters: A passion for coﬀee
and life. Whole bean coﬀee, available at Crossroads Grocery in Maple Falls, Milano’s Restaurant
and Graham’s Store in Glacier, and online. For information, e-mail info@mtbakercoﬀee.com.

Dairy

Silver Springs Creamery: A family-owned and
run farm located in Whatcom County. We have
a small herd of registered, purebred Jersey cows
and LaMancha goats. With their milk we create artisanal cheeses, yogurts, and gourmet ice creams.
You can ﬁnd our products at local markets and
at the farm. Our store hours are Monday-Friday
11am-4pm and Saturday 9am-6pm. Located at
256 E. Hemmi Rd., Lynden,WA. Call(360) 820-1384
or visit http://www.silverspringscreamery.com/

MARKETPLACE

PAID ADVERTISING

Local buyer’s guide and service directory

Gardening/Nursery

Bakerview Nursery: Green gardener? Let us
help give you success. We are local gardeners
and farmers. Locally owned for 39 years. Open
Monday through Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 945 E. Bakerview Road,
Bellingham, WA. (360) 676-0400 / bakerviewnursery.com

Everybody’s Store: Everybody’s Store, the exotic
grocery, thrives in Van Zandt at the north end of
the lush South Fork Valley in Whatcom County.
Just a stone’s throw from Bellingham, Everybody’s
has exactly what the name implies, a cornucopia
of goods for you. Fine cheeses, wine, meats, gifts
and more. 5465 Potter Road, Van Zandt. (360)
592-2297 / www.everybodys.com

Mountainside Gardens Gallery & Gifts: Flowers, plants, starts, herbs, garden art, and more
at Mountainside Gardens, 6900 Mt. Baker Hwy,
Deming. E-mail mountainsidegardens@yahoo.
com.

Skagit Valley Co-Op: Your community natural
foods market. Open Monday through Saturday
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 202
South First Street, Mount Vernon. (360) 336-9777
/ skagitfoodcoop.com

Sunseed Farm: Fall and winter garden starts
now available! July is the best time to plant fall
and winter crops. Check out our selection of ﬁne,
late season plantlets at these great locations:
Bellingham Farmers Market (Sat.), Skagit Valley
Food Co-op, Bellingham Food Co-Op, Terra Organica and Christianson’s Nursery. USDA Organic.
www.sunseedfarm.com

Ice Cream

Tom’s Bamboo: Now oﬀering bamboo hedge
kits. From $13 a linear foot - includes plants, root
barrier, root stimulator and fertilizer with full installation instructions. (360) 332-8350 / Tom Burton / tomsbamboo@verizon/net

Grocers

Community Food Co-Op: With two convenient
locations, Downtown and Cordata, the Co-op
oﬀers Bellingham full-service natural grocery
stores. Certiﬁed Organic produce departments,
deli café, bakery, wine shop, bulk foods, ﬂower
and garden shop, health and wellness, plus meat
and seafood markets. Established in 1970, the
Co-op provides ongoing support for local farmers and community organizations. Open seven
days a week. Downtown: 1220 N. Forest at Holly
St., open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Cordata: 315 Westerly
Rd. at Cordata Pkwy, open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 360734-8158, www.communityfood.coop
Crossroads Grocery & Video: Crossroads Grocery is locally owned and operated. We carry your
basic staples, bulk foods, frozen foods and produce as well as organic products and produce.
We try to carry local products whenever possible.
Located at the crossroads of Mt. Baker Highway
and Silver Lake Road, Maple Falls. Open seven
days/week from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. During July
and August, we stay open until midnight on Friday and Saturday nights. (360) 599.9657 / www.
crossroadsgrocery.com

Mallard Ice Cream: Our ice cream is created
from as many fresh, local, and organic ingredients as possible because that’s what tastes good
and trust us, you’ll taste the diﬀerence. Open
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. seven days a week. (360)
734-3884 / 1323 Railroad Avenue, Bellingham /
www.mallardicecream.com

Markets

Bellingham Farmers Market: Fresh local produce, local crafts and more. Saturdays 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., April til Christmas at the Depot Market
Square. Wednesdays from noon to 5 p.m., June
through September at the Fairhaven Village
Green. www.bellinghamfarmers.org
Bow Little Market: Open-air market in Belfast,
Skagit County. Locally made and grown products
in a welcoming and family-friendly environment. Dates: Biweekly Thursdays, 1-7 p.m., July
29 through October 28. Location: On the green
in front of Belfast Feed Store, near the corner of
Bow Hill Road on Old Highway 99. Contact: (360)
724-3333 / www.bowlittlemarket.com

Pasta

Bellingham Pasta Company: Our fresh pasta
is available at the Bellingham Farmers Market,
Whatcom County Community Co-Op and Haggen locations, Terra Organics and area restaurants. Coming this summer: The Table, a retail
shop and restaurant to 100 N. Commercial St.,
Bellingham. bellinghampasta.com

Printing

Carnelian Agency: On demand digital printing,
CD and DVD duplication, Certiﬁed Green paper,
and more. (360) 752-9852 / carnelianagency.com

Produce

Growing Washington: Farmers helping farmers. Now accepting members for the 2010 Growing Whatcom CSA. One purchase supports over a
dozen local farms. Growing food, growing farmers, growing Washington. Learn more at www.
growingwashington.org.
Osprey Hill Farm: Osprey Hill is a small, organic family farm nestled in Acme, in the serene
Nooksack Valley. We sell chicken and duck eggs,
chicken meat, heritage turkeys, organic livestock
feed, and a wide assortment of rare and heirloom
berries, fruit, herbs and produce. Check out our
CSA. See you at the Bellingham Farmer’s Market.
595-9134 ospreyhillfarm@yahoo.com.
Sunseed Farm: See Gardening/Nursery

Services

Go Green Now: Earth friendly alternatives.
Green products and gifts. Christine Wekking,
owner. 7036 Birch Bay Drive, Blaine. Contact
360.933.1388,
gogreentogether@yahoo.com,
www.gogreen-now.net
Oyster Creek Canvas Company: Full service
canvas and industrial sewing shop specializing
in marine canvas. We are also a source for marine, outdoor and recreational fabrics and related
hardware. Recreational and outdoor fabrics, patterns, foam, webbing, hardware, industrial sewing, repairs. Monday-Friday 10am - 6pm and Saturday 10am-3pm. (360) 734.8199, 946 N. State St.
Bellingham. www.oystercreekcanvas.com

Soap

Brown Snout Farm & Cidery: Visit us at the
Anacortes Farmer’s Market. Featured soap varieties are Pine Tar, Ol’ MacDonald (egg yolk & milk),
Dead Sea Mud, Arnica Sticks, and Tooth Soap.
www.brownsnout.com / (360) 599-9545

Tea

Jen’s House of Chai: At the Bellingham Farmer’s
Market. (360) 201-1274 / jenshouseofchai.com
Sip-T Tea Company: Passionately delicious!
Bellingham crafted artisan tea. Free delivery
in Bellingham. Farmers Market every Saturday,
Wednesdays in Fairhaven. Wholesale available.
(360) 220-8100 / www.sip-t.com

For advertising information, contact Grow Northwest at (360) 599-3320 or e-mail info@grownorthwest.com
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A view from the Skyline Divide trail PHOTO BY BECCA SCHWARZ COLE

AT HOME
Blueberries and high country hikes
by Amanda Meyer

S

ummer means two
things to me: high
country hiking and
blueberries. Preferably
together.
I love the great Northwest,
this is my home. I wasn’t born
here, but I feel at home here
and this is where I will spend
the rest of my days. Each year
during the summer time, I
feel blessed to be able to enjoy
two of the things I love most
about the Northwest. In the
late summer, when the warm
weather has allowed the snow
to thaw enough to make for
good trail access, and the
blueberry bushes have begun
to yield beautiful round blueberries, I take to the trails. I
am more than ready for the
sights and sounds of the high
country in the summer time,
and as I hike, I go on the
search for beautiful, yummy
blueberries.

My friends jokingly call
me “the blueberry bear.” They
say I become obsessed with
ﬁnding this speciﬁc wild food,
and if I am unable to ﬁnd
some, I can take on the ferocity of a bear. I admit I can be
intense, but it is an intense
love that drives me. Hiking for
these blueberries – and views
– makes me feel at home, and
I want to be there. For me,
there is perhaps no better
place than being at the top of
a beautiful hike, looking down
to see the pocket of the world
in which I love and thrive,

with delicious blueberries
nourishing my system.
Maybe it’s a bit childlish of
me to act this way. But I ﬁnd
joy, peace and nourishment
(both physically and mentally)
while doing this.
To be able to experience
our natural world at its ﬁnest
is an amazing experience.
It is, to me, feeling like I am
home.
Amanda Meyer lives in
Whatcom County. She loves
blueberries and hiking, reading, writing, cooking and
traveling.
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in Maple Falls & Glacier

Become a fan of Grow Northwest on Facebook!
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